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and a H appy New Year ... 

WE BRING GREECE CLOSER TO YOU 



A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 

JANUARY, 1992 

Adelphi is committed to enabling its students 
to acquire knowledge that is enlightening and 
useful, knowledge that supports and enhances 
the civilized life. Our academic offerings are 
intended to transmit such knowledge through the 
intellectual engagement of students' minds. 

Adelphi focuses on higher education that 
stresses liberal learning and the essentials for 
select professions. Significantly, it underscores the 
importance of intellectual development and the 
value of ethical purpose. 

With Adelphi's liberal arts and sciences pro
grams, students comprehend the principles of 
scientific knowledge and the significance of its 
changing world-pictures. They are challenged to 
understand social, economic and political prob
lems and their implications for a humane and 
cultured life. With the help of great literature, the 
splendor of the visual and the performing arts, 
students gain insights to the inspirations and the 
responsibilities of creativity. Students learn to 
ponder moral choices and make complex personal 
decisions. Of course, many of our students also 
seek professional education. Adelphi can assist 
them to get the best. 

Adelphi believes that professional education 
and professional skills-whether in teaching, 
business, social work, health care and the other 
learned professions-can best be advanced only 
with the expertise derived from the basic disci
plines: economics, politics, physics, mathematics, 
biological sciences, philosophy, literature and the 
insights gathered from the arts. Only through such 
intelligent understanding will future professionals 
be able to serve their professions well and change 
for the better their professions' dated practices. 

Adelphi University has the faculty, resources 
and the intellectual climate to fulfill its educa
tional mission. We invite anyone who seeks 
higher learning to study here. Adelphi will reward 
the searchers. 

Yours truly, 

~~\~~ 
PETER DIAMANDOPOULOS 
President 
Adelphi University 
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RELIGIOUS ART IN CYPRUS 
By Constantine Georgiou, Ph.D. 

I
n the southeastern waters of the 
Mediterranean there is an island 
which looks as if it slowly drifted 

500 miles away from the mainland of 
Greece then situated itself at the very cross
roads of civilization. This is the island 
where the goddess of love, Aphrodite, chose 
to be born to the world of the mortals. Lan
guid waves still lap the shores of this 
lovely island where the sea breaks white 
upon its shores, recreating the foam out 
of which the goddess rose. And each 
spring, woodlands blaze with the crim
son anemones brought into being at 
Aphrodite's command. This is the 
legendary island of Cyprus - the island 
of love. 

For more than 8,000 years, the island 
of Cyprus has been the meeting point of 
East and West - a kind of a maritime 
crossroads on the route linking Europe, 
Asia and Africa. Practically every 
empire that ever spanned the Mediter
ranean has used Cyprus as a base of 
religious, cultural and political opera
tions : Greece, Phoenicia, Assyria, 
Egypt, Persia, Rome, Byzantium, 
Venice, Genoa, and Britain. The 
empires are gone now, part of the color
ful cultural and archaeological legacy of 
Cyprus. 

The strategic location, beauty, and 
charm of Cyprus have lured legions of 
travelers and invaders. For centuries, 
pilgrims of every sect have come to this 
l40-mile-long island to learn the mean
ing of truth and life in a world which is 
so utterly flooded in sunlight and so 
sharply delineated by that light, that 
one has only to open one's eyes to per
ceive the splendors of a truly beautiful 
world. 

The Earth is present here in all its 
forms: the land, everywhere so close to 
the sea; the marine horizon; the hard, 
rocky landscape; the narrow, golden
mauve straits linking bodies of water 
which never lose their sparkle; the head
lands, so stark and tranquil they seem 
like fragrant altars on which men's souls 
can offer gratitude for being set free on 
this enchanted island. 

This is, indeed, a gentle realm 
caressed by the waters of the Mediterra-

JANUARY, 1992 

nean. Nature smiles, as much as nature 
can, on humankind along these shores 
of glittering sand as well as on the sun
drenched countryside where the warm 
earth brings forth a rich bounty of 
fruits, flowers and vegetables. Here one 
finds sunwarmed foothills that stretch 
out for miles and miles. Cool nights, 
health-giving mineral springs, and fres
coed churches that deepen one's faith in 

a superior power that continues to bless 
this hautingly-beautiful part of the 
world. Little wonder that religious art 
flourished here since the early days of 
Christianity. 

Christianity Comes To Cyprus 

Christianity was introduced to the 
island of Cyprus during the 1 st century 
A.D. by St. Paul himself and St. Bama-

In sharp contrast to the early Christian art, contemporary paintings grace the walls 
and ceiling of the Kykkos Monastery near the tomb of Archbishop Makarios. 
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bas, a native of Salamis and founder of 
the Church of Cyprus. Today, St. Paul 
and St. Barnabas are considered patron 
saints of Cyprus and it is believed that 
Barnabas introduced Paul to the other 
apostles. Together Paul and Barnabas 
undertook the first missionary journey 
which began in Cyprus, from Salamis to 

Paphos. In Paphos, however, Paul was 
tied to a pillar and whipped while Bar
nabas was martyred by the Jews of Sala
mis for preaching Christianity in the 
synagogue. Ever since those early days 
of Christianity, artists have been 
addressing themselves to religious 
themes such as those visualized in the 

ATHENS CENTER HOTEL 

A MODERN HOTEL in the heart of the business 
center of Athens, a few minutes from the Acropolis. 
136 fully airconditioned rooms - deluxe restaurant and 
bar - roof garden and swimming pool with panoramic 
view of the Acropolis . 

REASONABLE PRICES: 
MARCH to OCTOBER 31st, 1991 
Single rooms drs. 7.000. Double rooms drs . 9.500. 
3-beds drs. 13.200 - including breakfast. 
For reservations please contact Mr. Arsenis in New 
York - Tel. (516) 694-9133 or communicate directly 
with Athens Center Hotel: 26 Sophocleous Street, 
Athens . Tel. 524-8511-7 Telex 221761 ASCO GR. 
CBL: CENTEROTEL. 

Byzantine Museum of the Makarios 
Foundation. 

The Byzantine Museum 
The Byzantine Museum of the Maka

rios Foundation opened its doors on 
January of 1982 and houses glorious 
Cypro-Byzantine religious paintings 
collected from various parts of the 
island and the entire world of Orthod
oxy. Located between the splendid 
Archbishopric and St. John's Cathed
ral, the museum is overshadowed by the 
Venetian Walls that lend grace and 
majesty to Nicosia. 

It was the concept and dream of the 
late Archbishop Makarios to see his 
island's fine art treasures collected and 
housed, not only for their preservation, 
but to show the world the unique qual
ity of the island's rich cultural and spir
itual heritage. 

The collection, drawn from city and 
remote rural churches, spans the thou
sand years of Byzantine art and tradi
tion in Cyprus. Thus it is possible to see 
the evolution of this magnificent art, the 
different iconographic styles, and the 
various influences which appeared dur
ing such periods as the French and 
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Characteristic of early Christian art this glorious mosaic depicts the Virgin Mary 
and the Christ Child, flanked by Archangels Gabriel and Michael. The mosaic 

dates back to the 5th century and is believed to have been crajied by angels. 
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Venetian occupations. 
Also, the visitor to Nicosia can see the 

variety of materials that were used to 
produce the paintings. Because Byzan
time painting had to follow strict rules, 
with all the work done in egg tempera with 
gold leaf and certain other permIssible 
materials . But the basis of the icons 
varies depending on the different types 
of wood which happened to be available, 
and in one instance, animal skin. 

The enormous icon of St. Nicholas, 
from the church in Kakopetria, is the 
only known example in Cyprus of an 
icon painted on leather. But all of the 
icons in the collection indicate in vivid 
detail the textiles and costumes of the 
periods they reflect. 

In the l5th-and-l6th-century icons, 
the Virgin Mary is frequently depicted 
in rich robes of beautifully draped 
fabrics. Curiously, Cyprus is the only 
area in the Byzantine world where the 

Dr. and Mrs. 
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Madonna is thus depicted, which hints 
at the influence of the trading links with 
Venice and the awareness of Venetian 
fashion. 

Patterns and Textures 

There are also details of the pattern and 
texture in the haloes off the various reli
gious figures portrayed. Crafted in gold 
leaf, the haloes include raised ones, oth
ers with embossed surfaces, some patt
erned with rosettes, fleurs de lis, and 
still others finely tooled to give the effect 
of delicate lace. An example of this lat
ter category is the exquisite 16th
century icon of the Virgin of Tenderness 
from the Monastery Church of the Vir
gin of Angasidha, Milia. The tracing 
and copying offabrics often extended to 
the haloes, especially since some artists 
had at their disposal a variety of tools to 
create desired effects. 

SoaringJy Uplifting 

This entire collection, extraordinary 
in scope, profoundly interesting from 
many viewpoints, and incredibly lovely, 
is a rare treat which no visitor to Cyprus 
can afford to miss. 

For the scholar, it offers an unpara
lleled view of Byzantine painting in this 
unique "outpost" of the old Byzantine 
Empire, while even for the most casual 
observer and religiously indifferent it is 
a feast of glorious color, imagery and 
patterns that makes this art form soar
ingly uplifting to mind and spirit. 
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St. Theodoros and St. Georgios, 15th century, Kakopetria Church. 

Since mythical times the goddess Aphrodite was worshipped in Cyprus, where she 
chose to be born to the world of the mortals. In Botecce/i's poetic painting of 
Aphrodite, the artist recreates the myth where the sea breaks white upon its shores, 

recreating the foam out of which the goddess rose. 
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BURIED UNSUNG 
Louis Tikas and the Ludlow Massacre 

By ZEESE PAPANIKOLAS 

Excerpts from his book published 
by the University of Nebraska Press 

Buried Unsung tells the story of Zeese Papanikolas' quest to 
recover the life story of Louis Tikas, a Greek who was an 
organizer for the United Mine Workers in the tumultuous 
days just before World War One. Starting with a bare 
mention of Tikas' name in an official report, Papanikolas 
eventually enlarges Tikas' story by' combing obscure docu
ments and interviewing the old men who remember him as 
"our brave strategos, " and in so doing gives a picture of the 
hard lives of the first generation of Greek immigrants to this 
country. Tikas' short life was in many respects typical of 
such immigrants. he had worked, according to some reports 
as a shoeshine boy and porter in the railroad station. By 
1911 he was a partner in a coffeehouse on Denver's Market 
Street . A strike in the coal mines of northern Colorado 
changed his lifefor good. Starting as a scab, he led a walkout 
of sixty-three of his fellow Greeks. By September of the 
following yar, he was a full-time organizer for the United 

Mine Workers in the brutal strike in the southern Colorado 
coal fields, and "mayor" of Ludlow, the largest of the tent 
cities that striking miners had erected at the foot of the 
canyons that held the mines. The strike was plagued by 
violence between workers and the hired mine guards and 
militia men of the Colorado National Guard, which had 
been sent to keep order. Thefinal confrontation took place 
the day after Greek Orthodox Easter, 1914. By the end of 
that day the tent city at Ludlow had been burnt to the 
ground, and two women and eleven children had suffocated 
in a pit under one of the tents. Among the other dead were 
three strikers captured and shot by the National Guard. One 
of these was Louis ikas. he had been caught on his way to 
arrange a truce so that the women and children in the tents 
might be evacuated. The last chapter of Papanikolas' book 
deals with the discovery of the true name of Louis Tikas, and 
a journey to his village in Crete, where Tikas' past is truly 
recaptured. 

Zeese Papanikolas was born in Salt Lake 
City, Utah in 1942, son of businessman and 
construction company head Nick E. Papa
nikolas and Helen Zeese Papanikolas, who 
is the author of Emily George and numerous 
other works on Greek and other immigrants 
to the American West. He is a professor at 
the San Francisco Art Institute, where he 
teaches courses in literature and history of 
Western Culture . It was while he was work
ing toward his masters degree at Stanford 
University that heftrs! carne across the name 
of Louis Tikas. 

The coffee houses are as exact a repro
duction of those in Greece ... as one 
could hope to find .. . There is the same 
vile atmosphere and the same crowd 
of big, able-bodied loafers with appar
ently nothing to do all day but smoke, 
drink, play cards and talk ... 

the outskirts of Pueblo, Colorado. Among 
them was a tall young man from the moun
tains of Roumeli. He had worked for the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company for a 
while shoveling. coke at the Minnequa mill. 
The pay was $1 .75 for a twelve-hour day. On 
his first day of work he had beaten a Bulgar
ian almost senseless. The Bulgarian had hid
den the shovel in a pile of coke when the shift 
changed, as the custom was, and the young 
Greek thought he was trying to get him fired. 

JANUARY, 1992 

Professor Henry Pratt Fairchild 
1911 

I n the winter of the depression year of 1907 
a bunch of Greeks were living in a shack on In the shack the Greeks ate beans and lentils 
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and waited for the coal trains to come by so 
they could jump on the moving cars and 
throw out coal for their stove. It was bitterl) 
cold . Of the seven in the shack only one was 
working. Already the tall Greek had taken to 
carrying the pistol he had bought a few 
months before in his first days in America. 

The tall Greek was my grandfather, 
George Zeese-Y orgis Zisimopoulos, of 
Klepa in Nafpaktias. Louis Tikas had 
arrived in America the year before. he had 
landed in New York in March of 1906 and 
six months later had arrived in Colorado. 
The two men never met, but they had been 
born in the same year, 1886. They had come 
to the United States within eighteen months 
of each other, and they would find them
selves, for a time, foreigners in the same 
western city. Perhaps my grandafather's 
story can stand for a part of Louis Tikas'. 

In the spring George Zeese and another 
Greek paid a labor agent a dollar each for a 
job on a section gang repairing track in the 
desert 175 miles out of Pueblo. It was nearly 
midnight when they arrived at the camp and 
the section boss told them he didn't need any 
labor, hadn't ordered any. The agent in 
Pueblo had lied. The Greeks had no coats or 
blankets and the dollar they'd given the 
labor agent had been the last of their money. 
The section boss let them spend the night 
shivering in the station house. They caught 
the first freight heading out. 

But the train didn't stop at Pueblo as they 
thought it would. It veered off at a branch in 
the track and ran them straight through to 

. Denver, and so they found themselves in a 
strange city, hungry and friendless and a 
hundred miles from help. 

They tried to hook another freight south, 
but a policeman spotted them and chased 
them out of the yard . They tried again, and 
again they were chased. Finally they gave 
up. George Zeese went over to the policeman 
and asked him in halting English to tell them 
where Greek town was. 

So they came to it, that little Greek 
world, that sanctuary, as other lost and 
hungry men had. Here in a coffeehouse 
George Zeese met Angelo Raikos, a small
time straw boss and interpreter who was to 
stand godfather to the tall Greek's youngest 
child. Raikos' father had come from the 
same mountain district as George Zeese and 
such ties were important. Raikos went off 
with the two hungry young Greeks and 
introduced them to another man, a white
haired baker, who fed them bread and beans 
in his shop. Every day the baker cooked a 
meal for those of his countrymen who were 
without work. The baker's name has been 
lost, and it is unfortunate; it is well to 
remember such men. Raikos and the baker 
were able to scrape together enough money 
to rend one of the homeless men back to 

Pueblo. George Zeese stayed awhile with 
Raikos in a dirt y boardinghouse, waiting for 
his chance to get back. 

On Holy Friday George Zeese went with 
the others to the small Greek Orthodox 
Church on Lafayette Street. he stood before 
the flower-covered bier shoulderto shoulder 
with other young men and listened to the 
chanting of the dirges for the Savior's death. 

How shall I bury thee, 0 my God? Or with 
what winding sheet shall I anshroud thee? 
With what hands shall I touch thy body 
incorruptible? Or what songs shall I sing at 
thy forthgoing ... ? Now and then the dense 
Byzantine language parted to reveal a word, 
a moment familiar to them, and they tasted 
the pain ot their exile. 

Perhaps as they waited there they thought 
of their own deaths, which must have 
seemed so near in this alien land. The young 
men had come to the New World without 
women. Before there would be the need to 
celebrate a wedding or a baptism there 
would be that more urgent need, should 
death take them in this foreign place, not to 
be buried undung, mourned without bless
ing or chant in some mining town coffee
house or saloon. Death had founded their 
churches. 

An Angel stood before the Myrrh-bearing 
Women at the tomb, the chanter sang, cry-

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

TheFO R UM DINER-RESTAURANT 

211 ROUTE 4 EAST, PARAMUS, N.J. 07652 TEL. (201) 845-8850 JAMES SAKKAS, President 
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ing Spices are meet for the dead, but Christ 
hath revealed himself as a stranger to cor
ruption ... The attendants raised the bier to 
their shoulders and carried it outside, and 
the young men followed with their candles, 
singing. In the darkness they walked three 
times around the church shielding the frail 
lights. The procession stopped. The bier was 
raised high above the door of the church and 
one by one the men bowed and passed under 
it-Raikos, the baker, my grandfather, 
Louis Tikas. George Zeese would survive the 
road gang and the mining town, live to 
found a family and enter the long struggle 
with old age. Louis Tikas would die a mar
ty!", cut off from both his past and his 
posterity. 

They went once more into the church 
where the service ended and the were 
blessed. They thought of their sins, forgave 
each other, and embraced. As my grand
father left the church the baker slipped 
something into his pocket. It was a five
dollar gold piece. 

In April 1908 an extra gang went out to 
Cripple Creek to work on the Denver and 
Rio Grande line. George Zeese went with 
them. He would not spend much more time 
in Denver after that starving spring. From 
now on he would be a railroad builder, fore
man of work crews, a labor contractor, even
tually an owner of businesses. He would 
never take a dollar from a man to buy a job, 
and he would never (except for one brief 
moment) turn back to the Old Country. 
Once, twice, three times at least, he would 
pull his gun-the gun he referred to as his six 
brothers - in anger. And in the end, it was 
only when he was an old man that he could 
finally be persuaded to put it away. He had 
made his success. But that is his story. 

As for Louis Tikas, he had been in Colo
rado since the middle of September 1906. 
What had brought him there, how he had 
lived in the intervening six months, I do not 
know. He had not come alone, however, for 
with him were others from his village. Per
haps there were Greeks from their district 
already in Colorado. Perhaps the rumor of 
work had lured them west, as it had my 
grandfather. I think of them on the train that 
was taking them west looking at the groups 
of men standing sweltering neside the track, 
backs burnt, sledgehammers and tie tampers 
for a moment stilled, trying to catch a bit of 
breeze from the cars speeding by. The young 
men on the train would have known they 
were their countrymen. A few years later an 
educated Greek named Ganoutas would 
travel these same western tracks and 
remember the little groups of his own people 
who seemed to stand at every mile. The sight 
filled him with grief. "All these have left their 
beloved fatherland," he wrote, "their fami
lies, their fellow countrymen and their lands , 
and have come here to build and repair rail
roads in the hope of acquiring.a few thou
sand francs-instead of which they acquire 
rheumatism, tuberculosis, venereal diseses, 

JANUAR Y, 1992 

Louis Tikas. 
Courtesy of the Library, State Historical Society of Colorado. 

and those other ills, while others are 
deprived offeet, hands, eyes, and some their 
lives .. . " Who knows what Louis Tikas 
though? He had turned twenty on the boat 
bringing him to America and had not had 
time to shed his old Greek name. I like to 
think that since he was young he was 
hopeful. 

In those first years in Colorado Tikas mey 
have rustled a job in the steel mill in Pueblo, 

as George Zeese had done, or in the mines or 
on a road crew. Or gone out with other 
Greeks to thin the endless acres of sugar 
beets in the shimmering heat of the Arkansas 
River Valley. There are rumors, too, from 
Americans who knew him only during the 
great strike that he had worked for an insu
rance agency or kept a saloon or was head of 
a syndicate of bootblacks. This last rumor 
may be tantalizingly significant. It was at 
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just about this time thata gang of Greek 
bootblacks who had been working for five 
cents an hour and sleeping in straw above a 
Denver shine parlor walked out for a ten
cent an hour raise . Was this Louis Tikas' 
first strike? 

So Tikas may have done these things. Or 
he may have done none of them. But four 
years after his arrival in America we find him 
taking the first step toward a permanent 
accommodation with the new land. On April 
I, 1910, he went into District Court in 
Denver and made out his Declaration of 
Intention. 

I. Louis Tikas. aged twenty-four years. 
occupation merchant. do declare on oath 
that my personal description is: Color. 
white; complexion. medium; height,fivefeet 
eight inches; weight. one hundred fifty-one 
pounds; color of hair. dark brown; color of 
eyes. brown; other visible distinctive marks. 
none; 

I was born eight miles west of Retimo. 
Crete. on the thirteenth day of March. anno 
Domini 1886; I now reside at 1746 Msrket 
Street. Denver. Colorado. It is my bonafide 
intention to renounce forever all allegiance 
andfidelity to any foreign prince. potentate. 
state or sovereignty. and particularly to 
George I. King of the Greeks. or which I am 
now a subject; I arrived at the port of New 
York on or about the twenty-fifth day oj 
March. anno Domini 1906; I am ot an anar
chist; 1 am not a polygamist nor believer in 
the practice ofpolygamy; and it is my in ten-

tion n good faith to become a citizen of the 
United States of America and to perman
ently reside therein: 
SO HELP ME GOD. 

He signed his name with the careful hand 
of a man not much used to writing. America 
had swallowed the old Greek name. He was 
Louis Tikas now, merchant. He was part 
owner of a coffeehouse at 1746 Market 
Street. 

It is difficult to tell how 1746 Market 
St reet once looked. By the 1970s its face had 
been plastered over and it had become some 
nameless parts distributo r or auto repair 
shop. But I remember such places from 
childhood: a flyspecked pot of basil in the 
window, a few cheap prints on the walls of 
the mustachioed heroes of '21 and of the 
King of Greece- or Venizelos if they were 
Cretans-a half-dozen tables and ricjety 
chairs where old men huddled over their 
cups of sweet coffee and the Greek papers. In 
old photographs you see the same pictures 
on the walls of the coffeehouses, the same 
imrpvised, rickety ambience. Only the men 
posing for the camera are young and care
less, full of the vanity of their years and 
displaying the ir new-found American 
wealth. Here one wears a rakish cap, another 
is dressed in a N orfolkjacket buttoned to the 
chin, someone else, some twenty-four-year
old cardshark is wearing, miraculously, 
spats. I remember them at Stellios'-that 
good Cretan- on Salt Lake City'S Second 
West Street, the sport is of days gone by, 

shuffling rheumatically back into the kit
chen to peer under the lids of the pans . 

Such places did not rise out of the ground 
whole. How they came to be built, and the 
Greek Towns around them, could tell us a 
good deal about the early years of Greek 
immigration in this country. 

George Allison (some stories would have 
his name originally Krouskos) is the name 
one reads again and again in the early his
tory of Greek Denver- the tselingas. the 
head shepherd of the flock . He arrived in 
Colorado from his native Sparta at the age 
of twelve in the year 1883. The date alone 
would make him a pioneer, one ofthose first 
adventurous Peloponnesians to set out for 
America. By 1897, when there were proba
bly fewer than fifteen thousand Greeks in all 
the United States, we read of George Allison 
valiantly trying to scrape together anough 
money from Denver's tiny Greek colony to 
send fifteen of her men to the Greco-Turkish 
war. 

But the great rush of Greek immigration 
was about to begin. The crash in the market 
for Greek currants in 1898 only d rove it on 
all the more rapidly . Between 1901 and 1910 
perhaps 170,000 Greeks entered the United 
States and this from a country whose official 
population was not much more than two 
and a half million people. Reports from 
Greek officials in those years would find 
entire provinces almost totally deserted by 
their men and boyw. They had left a country 
whose rocky, exhausted fields could no 
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longer support them. There were simply too 
many of them and they were too hungry and 
there was not enough land. 

America was their goal. Since the Civil 
War this country had become a formidable 
power and she was being built on two things, 
both, it seemed, inexhaustible: immense nat
ural resources and the cheap labor necessary 
to turn these resources into commodities. 
The immigrants were that cheap labor. By 
1901 Denver papers were already beginning 
to print news of the Greeks who were filter
ing into the West. 
The Rocky Mountain News January 26, 
1901 

One hundred and fifty Greeks arrived in 
Pueblo this morning and were at once 
employed as laborers by the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron company at the Bessemer steel 
works. This action on the part of the com
pany is rather an unusual onefor heretofore 
when it has been necessary to import labor 
the men have been colored steel workers 
from Alabama and Tennessee. Just at the 

present time the company could have found 
plenty of laborers in Pueblo, for there are a 
number of idle men here who have come in 
from railroad grading camps in various 
parts of the state. 

They came in gangs such as this at first, as 
other immigrants had before them, brought 
in by the carload by some labor agent to 
work on a road gang or in a smelter or a 
mine. Yet in Puablo there were men waiting 
for work, there were blacks experienced in 
steel making ready to be imported from the 
South. Why, the article asked, bring in the 
Greeks? The answer was unspoken: the 
Greeks were newcomers, unorganized, trac
table, willing to work for the lowest wages. It 
was a pattern cut deep in American industry 
of new immigrants displacing the old, break
ing their strikes, driving them, as the nati
vists would have it, from their jobs. (Indeed, 
a year later you would see the smelter opera
tors of Salida firing "white men H to fill their 

places with Greeks, now called "the best in 
the business.") 

A month after the Greeks were sent to the 
steel mill in Pueblo we find sixty-six Greeks 
who had been grading the Colorado and 
Wyoming road leaving Trinidad by coach 
for work on th Rio Grande and Sangre de 
Cristo line at Crestone. We next here of the 
Greeks in a grim little story that tells us 
something of such gangs and their life. In 
July of 190 I two Greeks, Gus Geanakos and 
George Karakatseanes, and Joseph Zurtos, 
an "Austrian," were recovering from dan
gerous knife wounds in St. Joseph's Hospi
tal in Denver. It had happened on the 
Nebraska plains near Sidney. A gang of a 
hundred Greeks working on the Union 
Pacific track had fought with a gang of Aus
trians and Italians over possession of a 
handcar. The Greeks had been running the 
handcar down the tracks when Zurtos, the 
Austrian , waved a pistol at them and 
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ordered them to stop. Karakatseanes 
jumped at him with a knife and in a few 
minutes two hundred men were battling with 
knives and clubs along the tracks. 

But the battles were not only fought 
among club-and-knife-wielding Greeks and 
Slavs and Slavs and Italians along the 
barren reaches of a railroad section. Already 
Denver's Greek colony helf enough 
members for serious feuding within its own 
ranks. 

On February 4, 1901, there was a row in 
the colony. Gorge Allison's authority as 
"mayor" of the Greeks was being challenged 
by a rival faction led by one Stratis Cokanes. 
A week later Cokanes and his gang were 
again in the news accused of the theft 0 f two 
shirts, an overcoat, a pair of shoes, and a 
bed. The newspaper accounts of the feud are 
interesting for what they tell us in passing of 
the Denver Greeks; it seems they had 
become pullers of candy and poppers of 
corn. 

Denver Times February II, 1901 
Some of the Greeks preside over popcorn 

stands at night and the others run candy 
stores during the dayt ime. The popcorn men 
are home during the days and the candy men 
at night, and while the poppers are away 
working the candy pullers steal the clothing 
and beds, and while the candy pullers are 
doing business the popcorn men steal them 
back again. In the mix-up it is evident that 
there has not been a fair deal somewhere 
along the line. The division of property has 
not been even, and one side having given up 
hope of getting a square deal, has taken the 
matter into the courts. 

No doubt the courts were as unsuccessful 
as the Greeks had been in meting out justice 
in the case. Yet the hint the newspaper gives 
of the Greek's lives, of their work, is impor
tant. They were leaving the railroad gangs 
and road crews with those small sums of 
money that would allow them to settle in a 
city such as Denver and buy a popcorn cart 

or open a hole-in-the-wall candy stand. They 
were fformer villagers, farmers, shepherds, 
goatherds. It was an impressive thing to own 
your own business, to work with clean 
hands. 

And they worked. A sad little item tells 
this story. 

Denver Times August II, 1902 
GREEK ROBBED FOR SIXTH TIME 

As Fast as He Saves Up a Small Sum of 
Money Thieves Take it From Him. Com
plains to the Police - Works Early and 
Late. 

The Greek's name was Leo Condon. A 
neighbor named Louis Lake told the Times 
reporter of the five previous robberies and of 
this latest theft. 

"Last night they broke in at the same win
dow," resumed Lake, "and they searched his 
trunk and took those Greekish papers that 
he thinks a whole lot of" 

Besides the papers, the thieves got away 
with a number of plaster of paris images and 
some candy and peanuts. Condon is much 
disturbed over his failure to get a good start 
in business in this country. He came to 
Denver from his native home only a few 
years ago, and accumulated $500 by selling 
popcorn on the streets. This money he 
loaned to one of his countrymen. Now, hav
ing lost the notes, he cannot collect the cash, 
and is trying again to save up his money. A 
few weeks ago he started out to sell popcorn 
at nights. He runs his shop from 6 a.m. until 
8 p .m ., and then sells popcorn from 8 p .m. 
until 10 o'clock and sometimes later. He 
believes that a gang of street arabs who are 
acquainted with his habits are responsible 
for the burglaries in his shop, all of which 
have been committed while he was out in the 
evenings selling popcorn on the streets. 

Works early and late. That is what they 
had come to this country for, to workk k 
early and late, to tun that popcorn stand, to 
save money. They were saving the money for 
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their sister's dowries and for paying off the 
mortgages on the family farms and for their 
own returns to Greece. (For they would 
return, of that even those taking out citizen
ship papers were sure.) And so they clustered 
in the cities and towns. They built their colo
nies, their way stations and fortresses in the 
New World. They came off the railroad 
gangs or out of the mines and smelters with 
their small stakes of they borrowed money 
from a friend or relative a little better estab
lished in this country than they were or a 
padrone sent them out on the streets selling 
candy or flowers or put them to work shin
ing shoes. By 1910, when Louis Tikas took 
out his first papers, there were 240 Greeks 
noted in the Denver census. But in reality 
there were hundreds more, itinerants mov
ing from job to job, newcomers shining 
shoes or washing dishes in their country
men's restaurants, men trying to catch on in 
some small business they could collapse to 
the size of a suitcase overnight if disaster 
overtook them or a new opportunity called 
in another town. In the winter, with the end 
of railroad work, still more Greeks flocked 
to the city. They filled the transient hotels 
and boardinghouses and haunted the labor 
agencies looking for ajob. Turning Sybarite, 
they went in gangs to the public baths, scrap
ing the dirt of the roads away in the hot 
water, steaming out stiffened muscles-you 
see them caricatured in the papers as "Mod
ern Apollos," dripping and oily. They 
gambled and visited the women on Market 
Street. And they went to the coffeehouse. In 
the midst of them was Louis Tikas. 

PART TWO: In the February issue. 
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FOURTEEN GREEK ARTISTS 
EXHIBIT IN NEW YORK 

It can only be a coincidence. Neverthe
less, a very pleasant one. Fourteen 
Greek-born painters are showing their 
work in our city, in four different galler
ies. I t is very thrilling as, between all of 
them, every kind of painting is 
represented. 
Let us start from what in later years 
would have been called Academic style. 
It is the style of work that will be liked 
by the majority of viewers. Not that the 
artist himself is average. Far from it. He 
is one of the top Athenian painters and 
his work is well represented abroad. 

His name is Angelos, simply Angelos. 
But this one name carries weight and 
recognition. He has already shown in 
the United States, in Washington D.C., 
at the University of Minnesota, and in 
Naples, Florida. His style is almost a 
revival of the renaissance masters, and 
his velvety colors are a blessing to the 
eye. H is actual exhibit, which will run 
until the end of January, is at the Euge
nia Culcalon gallery, at 145 East 72nd 
Street. 

The Greek-owned gallery, Metropo
lis, at 790 Madison A venue is giving 
quite a performance. A collection of 
Athens-based painters are shown col
lectively. Ten of them are among the 
best that the country produced in later 
years. They are: Tsarouhis, Fasianos, 
My taras, Caras, Prekas, Karavouzis, 
Sorogas, Sagagian, Theofilactopoulos 
and Grammaticopoulos. 

What is very interesting in this profu
sion of art is that among those ten artists 
one has the choice of his taste. They go 
from superlatively contemporary to 
almost classical. With such a represen
tation of art, the viewer is bound to find 
the painting that suits his temperament 
best. 

The exhibit will be on until March, 
and lithographs of the works are 
available. 

All the way down to the west side, at 
415 West 50th St., the Jadite galleries 
present the works of a young couple. 
They come under the names of Evita 
Myriam and Igor Gorsky, and, believe 
it or not, they are genuine Greeks. Evita 
has shortened her very long name (actu-
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lEy IRIS LILLYS I 

ANGELOS: PHILOSOPHER AND HIS PUPIL. No II, 1991 

ally it was shortened for her when she 
studied in England) and Igor prefered, 
in his artistic career, to use his mother's 
maiden name. 

Their paintings, without being sim
ilar, have one thing in common: 
extreme force. They are not for the aver
age viewer; they are, rather, museum 
pieces for the intelligensia of art. 

Prof. Gibbs Milliken, of the Univer
sity of Texas, who saw their work exhi
bited in Austin, Texas, says about them 
"Igor and Evita have demonstrated an 
extraordinary ability to express almost 
every single phase of their inner states of 
being and it is no real surprise to anyone 
who knows their production." 

And the New York foremost art mag-
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azine Arlspeak came out with this most 
complimentary critique. We read: 
"That Abstract Expressionist and a 
Neo-Expressionist can co-exist produc
tively under the same roof is made clear 
by a double solo show by Evita Myriam 
and Igor Gorsky, two artists from 
Athens, Greece who happen to be mar
ried to each other. Evita Myriam is a 
neo-Expressionist by virtue of a large 
scale of her canvasses as well as her 
contemporary color combination and 
the "funky" quality of her imagery ... 
Igor Gorsky creates a strong mood in 
his large, energetic abstractions which 
sometimes contain semi-submerged 
figurative allusions ... " 

The fourth of this group of artists is a 
young man who is showing in New York 
for the first time. Last year his work was 
seen at the gallery Titanium in Athens 
and Ion Vorres, the founder and collec
tor of Greek art, enthusiastically bought 
a painting. His name is Spiros Kiria
kides, and it is a name to remember as 
the su btility of his work and the dreamy 
colors of his canvasses are meant to 
please the eye and sooth the heart. S pi
ros' paintings are exhibited at the 
Nathalie Karg gallery, at 100 Greene 
Street in Soho. 
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YANNI 
Public reaction to his music in recent months 

has been overwhelming. 

A
s more people discover the music 
of Yanni, experiencing his in
ventive blend of sound has final

ly taken precedence over any attempts 
to classify or label his work. 

Public reaction to his music has, in 
fact, been so overwhelming in recent 
months, that his album, "Reflections Of 
Passion," went platinum. 

JANUARY, 1992 

By EVONNE E. COUTROS 

Soft-spoken yet decisive when talking 
about his goals, he explains that con
certs are only one facet of his rapidly 
expanding career. He recently per
formed with the Dallas Symphony, and, 
aside from making albums, he says 
nothing pleases him more than raising 
the consciousness and awareness of his 
audience through his concerts. 

"This is not about me preaching," he 
said about benefit concerts he has done 
nationally. "It's just me saying that this 
is an issue society should not neglect 
and this is where I stand with this issue. 
My symphony concerts are too impor
tant to not utilize them to bring some 
good to the community other than just 
entertainment. It's not just the money 
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being raised. It has to do with raising 
awareness without pushing. I'm out 
there crusading for society whenever I 
can and whenever I think the battle is 
appropriate. " 

Many of those who have been 
touched by his creativity are extraordi
narily talented and internationally 
known as well. They include World Fig
ure Skating Champion Jill Trenary, 
who has been skating to Yanni's music 
for some time and Ann Marie Dean
gelo, artistic director of the Ballet De 
Monterrey in Mexico. She is one of 
ballet's most respected choreographers 
and is using Yanni's music in her pro
grams. Known in America, Europe, and 
Latin America, she will be working with 
Yanni on an upcoming dance project. 
She already staged ballets to his music 
while working with the National Ballet 
of Cuba. 

Yanni also composed the theme 
song for "Polar Shift," an album of 
instrumental music by various artists 
dedicated to raising money and aware
ness about preserving Antarctica as a 
World Park for Science. The Cousteau 
Society and other environmental organ-

izations spearheaded the project. 

That people from various back
grounds are reaching for his albums is 
something the introspective Yanni con
siders a triumph. He has worked for 
years to generate the rhythms and 
sounds that he deems important. Adjec
tives like electric, passionate, soulful, 
forceful, and emotional are often used 
to describe the impact he has on 
audiences . 

But if you ask Yanni, acceptance is all 
about being genuine. His earlier 
albums, "Niki Nana," "Optimystique," 
"Out of Silence", "Keys to Imagina
tion," and "Chameleon Days" are now 
sought after since "Reflections of Pas
sion" was released last year on the Pri
vate Music label. 

"What you do in effect is describe 
precisely how you feel and be honest 
and truthfl~'I," he said about his music. 
"You a.ssume that if you are speaking 
tlw. truth, anybody can get it. If you are 
contriving the truth because you think 
people want to hear that, then that is 
when you don't make the connection," 
he said. 

When Yanni catches audience reac-

tion during a concert - like one he 
recently did with the Dallas Symphony 
- he is affected. "You go crazy. I love it 
and it's wonderful. It's all about valida
tion. But you shouldn't be looking at 
other people to validate you. You 
should obviously validate yourself. But 
I'm not that immuned ... I'm not that 
strong yet," he said, then smiled. 

"It's new. The whole feeling," he said 
about the enthusiastic attention he has 
received in recent months. "But this all 
has to do with faith. When you're doing 
instrumental music that is not rock and 
not dance, you're definitely the 
underdog." 

"I have no idea where music is going 
to go," he said about trends. "And it's 
not my job to know. I just write music 
and in fact, I avoid knowing what's 'in' 
and what's 'out' because it's dangerous 
in terms of being influenced." 

Yanni also has priorities. 

"It's very important to do what you 
want to do in life because it's very 
short." he said. "If you decide you want 
to go after money, then you course is 
very different than if you decide to do 
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The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

T here is nothing like a heartwarming story to begin the new 
year. With all the bad news out there, I am sure you will want 
to know about it. 

Late last fall, Boston Herald reporter Helen Kennedy 
wrote a news article entitled "American dream withers." She 
interviewed a Bulgarian couple and their young child who 
lived "in poverty in Dorchester, looking desperately for any 
menial job that would enable them to afford to keep living 
here while the 6-year-old daughter undergoes extensive 
surgery." There was a photo with the article, a photo with 
smiles so broad, eyes so hopeful that one could not help but 
admire the strength of the characters in this real life tragedy. 
As it turned out, the smiles were expressions offaith, expres
sions of hope. 

Evgeni Stoynov-Doushanov, his wife Ata Saraydarova 

Shown above are some of the members of the general com
mittee planning the December 29th Reunion and launching 
of the Hellen ic American School of Lowell A lumni Associa
tion. Front row, left to right: Mrs. Voula Mano/is, president 
of the Hellenic-American School PTA; Mrs. Marie Spada
no, recording secretary; Dr. Christos J. Bentas, general 
chairman; Mr. Costas Koufogazos, president. Holy Trinity 
Hellenic Orthodox Church of Lowell; Fr. Meletios Kou
rae lis, pastor, Holy Trinity Hellenic Orthodox Church of 
Lowell; Mrs. Harriet J. Anagnostvpoulos, principal, Hel-
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and their daughter Yana were "close to despair and cried 
easily" until they received a phone call from the Greek 
Orthodox Diocese of Boston. As soon as Bishop Methodios 
read the article, he contacted the family who desperately 
tried "to find help from government agencies and commun
ity organizations without success." As reported in the Bos
ton Herald, "Yana was born with a rare disease that made 
the left side of her face smaller than the right. The only 
hospital in the world equipped to handle the problem is 
Children's in Boston. With surgery scheduled every month 
or so, the treatment is expected to last three years." 

At the request of Bishop Methodios, Deacon Angelo 
Pappas (Holy Cross '92) and his wife Mary visited the 
family, bringing toys for Yana and lots of love for this small 
family. And they were in awe. For the first time in nine 

lenic American School of Lowell. Middle row, left to right: 
Miss Thalia J. Bentas, Mrs. Effie D. Barrows, Mrs. Martha 
E. Andros, Miss Thea J. Ploubides, Miss Helen Georges, 
Mrs . Florence Mourlas, Mrs. Frances Cassidy, Mrs. An
gelike P. Georgalos, chairperson of the Hellenic American 
School Committee, and Miss Kleonike J. Bentas; Back row, 
left to right: Mr. Anastas Velantzas, Mr. James Lawler, 
Atty. Efthemios J. Bent as, Mr. John J. Tatsios, and Mr. 

Louis' Tripodis, Vice President of Holy Trinity Church. 
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THEY HAVE FOUND FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND 
CARE-Bishop Methodios of Boston has reached out to 
offer friendship, concern and hope to Evgeni, little Yana 
and Ata whose "sense of loneliness and helplessness" have 
disappeared since they were embraced by the Greek Or
thodox Community in the Boston area. Deacon Angelo Pap
pas, his wife Mary and their children Penny, Chris and Dina 
have made sure that the Bulgarian couple and their child 
are no longer alone. (The Pappas family are from Bal-

tImore, MD). 

months, they had visitors "who stayed with us, talked to us, 
really care for us and liked us." The Pappas' children also 
embraced the family; daughter Penny became a good friend 
of Yana and sons Chris and Dino feel as if they have another 
sister. Sad as the details were in the news article, the road 
from Bulgaria to Boston had even more terribly tragic 
detours for Evgeni, Ata and Yana. They have endured them 
bravely and don't dwell on them. Not with the "new family" 
they have found. Not with the "wonderful friends they are 
making, especially among the students at Hellenic Cross/ 
Holy Cross. 

During the School's Christmas party to which Evgeni, 
Ata and Yana were invited and warmly received, Bishop 
Methodios introduced them to all. "For the first time in 
almost a year, we felt the warmth of human kindness," said 
the grateful family whose smiles continue to warm every
one's heart. Through the Bishop's efforts, the family has 
also met a few other Bulgarians in the Boston area. The 
sense of lonleness and helplessness has disappeared. Evgeni, 
Ata and Yana know that they are no longer alone. This is a 
story that made the season feel really like Christmas and as 
we begin the new year, it offers hope not just for this family 
but for all of us. HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Lowell, MA is an historic city, both for the Common
wealth and the New England Greek American Community. 
Within its boundaries, the city contains four Greek 
Orthodox Parishes, Holy Trinity, Transfiguration, Saint 
George and Assumption. Lowell also has the Hellenic 
American School which was established in 1908. On 
December 29, graduates of this historic school gathered to 

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS 

STEPHEN E. PAPPAS 

BOSTON, MA. 
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launch an Alumni Association. One of its better known and 
proud alumnus is Dr. Christos J. Bentas who has done an 
excellent job in presenting to the Greek American Commun
ity of New England an historic overview of this distin
guished Greek American educational institution. 

According to Dr. Bentas, 36 boys and girls left the public 
school of Lowell in April 1908 and enrolled in the newly 
established Greek School within a week of its opening. By 
June of the same year, close to 100 had enrolled, most of 
them transferring en masse from the neighboring public 
school. Reported the Lowell Courier Citizen on April 3, 
1908 in a front page article, "it will be remembered that the 
Greeks are among the most ambitious and quick to learn in 
the city schools during the winter, their desire to learn 
English being very marked!" 

The principals and teachers of the Greek school were 
noted for their dedication, erudition and discipline, reports 
Dr. Bentas. "Their students never forgot them, their impec
cable appearance, their knowledge of Homer, Plato and the 
language of the gods, their calligraphy, and their wit!" 

Consider three of the school's distinguished principals: 
Christos Damascos was 28 years old when he served as first 
principal in 1908. A native of Vresthena, Sparta, he was a 
graduate of the Normal School of Athens where he attained 
a solid 100 average. He spoke several languages. 

Demetrios Marinakis was the next principal. He was a 
graduate of the Patriarchal School of Halki in Constantino
ple. In addition to his administrative and teaching duties at 
the Greek Parochial School, he also served as missionary 
and preacher, organizing a Sunday evening religious school 
for men in the then male-dominated Greek immigrant com
munity in Lowell. 

Then came Seraphim Karamanlis, a former principal of 
a then large Greek school in Constantinople. He came to 
Lowell from Chicago, having been selected from among 
forty applicants! 

Dr. Bentas is indeed a proud alumnus of this historic 
school. He is a dedicated member of the Greek Orthodox 

NANDEE'S RESTAURANT in Lynn, is not only known 
for its good food, but also for the always smiling father and 
son team. Angelo Laskaris, and his son Peter do not simply 
cater an event. They become totalIy immersed in it as they 
did when they hostec;l the Diocesan Philoptochos Fashion 

Show last month. 

JANUAR Y, 1992 

DEDICA TED PRESIDENTS-Connie Zetes, right, the 
president of the Diocesan Philoptochos Board presented 
Elaine Kevgas a plaque of appreciation for her tireless 
efforts, her extraordinary commitment and faith. Elaine 
Kevgas who continues to serve on the Board, was pres-

ident for four productive years. 

May the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and ninety two 
bring Love and Joy in the World. 

Michael P. Hatzopoulos 
President 

AFCO EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION* 

175 CALIFORNIA STREET 
NEWTON, MA 02158 

Tel. (617) 244-7200 
Fax (617) 244-9454 

Outside MA (800) 343-0642 

We are pleased to introduce our custom 
designed Hydraulic Handicap Elevators 

* A full house Material Handling Distributor 
representing 200 factories for equipment of 

Industrial, residential, commercial and 
warehousing facilities. A leading distributor 

in vertical Wheel Chair Lifts. 
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Community of New England. This is how he has articulated 
the purpose of the newly formed Alumni Association and 
how he sees its contribution to the community: "The organi
zation's purpose will be to secure the hearty and united 
support of the alumni, their cordial good fellowship, their 
internal fraternity ... encouraging their active and continued 
support, and the promotion and establishment of a F ounda
tion for the betterment of the school. The potential result of 
the Association, an historical cross-section of Lowell's 
Greek community, may therefore significantly affect the 
revitalization of all strata and ages of Lowell's Hellenic 
Community, and, at the same time, contribute to the welfare 
and perpetuation of the Hellenic American School, its most 
visible and enduring symbol." 

We look forward to hearing more from this worthwhile 
effort and congratulate Dr. Christos Bentas for his 
dedication. 

FUTURE SPIRITUAL LEADER-Mr. and Mrs. Sotirios 
Muksuris are very proud that their son Ste/ios has chosen 
to study Jor the Priesthood and be a spiritual leader in the 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South Amer
ica. Stelios was awarded a scholarship by the Diocesan 

Philoptochos Board. 

T here was a fashion show recently, sponsored by the 
Diocesan Philoptochos Women and held at Nandee's 
Manor in Lynn, MA. The event had been rescheduled due to 
the death of Patriarch Dimitrios, and the hard working 
committee had to overcome few unexpected obstacles, 
including very cold weather, various Christmas activities, 
etc., etc., etc. I mention all this because I overheard someone 
ask, "was the show a success inspite of it all?" And I thought, 
just what constitutes success? I thought of the event: Its 
purpose was fellowship and to raise some funds for the 
philanthropic programs of the Philoptochos; (both were 
accomplished). During the program, a Holy Cross Seminar
ian, Stelios Muksuris, a parishioner of the Saint Athanasios 
Church in Arlington, MA, was awarded a scholarship by the 
Diocesan Philoptochos. Here was a dedicated young man 
who has made a serious commitment to study for the Priest
hood and to serve in our Parishes. Observing him and his 
supportive and loving family, I concluded that both the 
recognition and support he received constituted "success" 
for the event. Also during the program, the members of the 
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Board recognized Elaine Kevgas who served with distinc
tion as president for four years. Being a true Philoptochos 
Woman, Elaine reco gnized and thanked every Philoptochos 
Woman in the Diocese, in the true Orthodox Christian 
philanthropic spirit which she has always strived to main
tain. And so, from this point of view also, it was a successful 
event. 

At the conclusion of the program, Bishop Methodios of 
Boston reminded all that the Church is not an organization 
but "the Body of Christ." Whether we are members of 
Philoptochos, students at the Seminary, recipients of assist
ance, clergy and laity, we are all part of the Body of Christ, 
emphasized the Bishop. This reminder too made the fashion 
show a success. 

Last but not least, the delicious food was prepared by 
none other than Angelo Laskaris and his son Peter, the 
owners of Nan dee's. Their friendly smiles, their support, and 
their dedication to the philanthropic ministry of the Church 
is also noteworthy. The meal was indeed delicious, in the 
Nandee (Laskaris) tradition. 

And so, to President Connie Zetes and to all the women 
on the board who worked with so much dedication for a 
good cause, we say that the Fashion Show was indeed a most 
successful event. Congratulations. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Dr. George P. Canellos who was 

elected an honorary fellow in the Royal College of Physi
cians of Great Britain. Dr. Canellos was inducted into the 
College at ceremonies held in London. This prestigious 
honor is reserved for physicians who have gained promi
nence in their field not only at home but also abroad. 

* * * 
We also congratulate Dr. Clifton C. Georgaklis who has 

began a practice in General and Cosmetic Dentistry in asso
ciation with Dr. Arthur J. Broder, in Brookline, MA. Dr. 
Georgaklis is a graduate of Noble and Greenough Prep 
School and Yale University. He attended the University of 
Connecticut School of Dental Medicine, where he gradu
ated with the highest clinical proficiency. 

THINK ABOUT IT -"One of the rarest qualities that a 
person may possess, is the ability to give, and to givefreely_" 
(An expression of appreciation to Claudia Tucci, a pari
shioner of the Saint George Greek Orthodox Parish in 
Bangor, ME, who assembled the community's cookbook 
"For Health of Body and Soul" on the occasion of the 
Parish's 60th anniversary.) 
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Hellenic American Achievement Awards 
Testimonial to five outstanding Greek-Americans in St. Louis 

For it being the first event of its kind, 
it came off like a charm. M ore than 300 
guests streamed in the Hawthorne Bal
lroom of the Marriott Pavilion Hotel in 
downtown St. Louis to witness the Hel
lenic American Achievement Awards. 
The tribute was a testimonial to five 
outstanding Greek-Americans, each an 
accomplished professional in their own 
chosen field . The honorees included 
Mr. William Chirgotis, successful busi
nessman, entrepreneur and philanthro
pist of Newark, New Jersey; the 
Honorable Barbara Spyridon Pope of 
Washington, D.C., Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy for Manpower and Reserve 
Affairs, a woman for all seasons, was 
acclaimed for her dedication to Public 
Service; and the Honorable George 
Christopher, former Mayor of San 
Francisco was honored for service to 
city and nation. Two St. Louisans were 
included among those acclaimed: Ms. 
Alexandra Zaharias for her work in the 
creative arts as an artistic coordinator 

and dance educator and Dr. Nicholas 
Kouchoukos, recently named by his 
peers as one of the 400 best physicians in 
the United States, was honored for his 
innovative work in the field of cardiol
ogy and cardiac surgery. 

What made the evening all the more 
memorable was that the proceeds were 
earmarked for the children at Saint 
Basil Academy, located in Garrison, 
New York. This institution cares for 
children from troubled backgrounds 
and broken homes and is operated by 
the Ladies Philoptochos Society. Dr. 
Angeline Pappas is the Administrator 
of this center whose primary program 
provides for the academic, physical, 
spiritual and emotional needs of the 
children. Some 65 children reside in this 
campus like setting ranging in age from 
four to fourteen years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tomaras served 
as banquet coordinators. Presenters of 
the awards included: Mr. Nick Thare-

nos; Mr. Spiro Abatgis; Mr. Byron 
Magafas; Mrs. Mary Glastris Shields 
and Mr. Sam Nakis. Mr. Nicholas Kar
akas served as Master of Ceremonies. 

Mr. Spiro Abatgis, a principle of the 
Fur Centre in St. Louis, and a member 
of the Foundation Executive Commit
tee, said that the needs of Saint Basil's 
Academy are continuing and expanding 
as new programs are developed to care 
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Greek Children's 
Cancer Fund 
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The Greek Children's Fund 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 

Cancer Center 
1275 York A venue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I want to help. Enclosed is my con
tribution: 

Name, .,. ,., . . " .... , . ... ...... . .. . 

Address . . .... . ........... .. ........ . 

City .. ... . .. . . . ........... . . .... .. . 

for the children living at the facility. 
Mr. Sam Nakis, President of Kex 

Products, Past Supreme President of 
the Order of Ahepa, and Chairman of 
The Hellenic Spirit Foundation in a 
statement said, "That while virtue may 
be it's own reward, we believe that vir
tuosity deserves a more tangible form of 
recognition. From the time of the laurel 
wreath awarded by the ancient Greeks, 
we have recognized that in every field of 
endeavor some people are outstanding 
in their particular field and some people 
are outstanding simply as people, Very 

XPONIA IlOAAA 

often, in saluting these extraordinary 
people we do more than merely honor 
them; we help them set standards for 
emulation from this time forth," 

Behind the scenes people included: 
Mr. Steve Lekometros, Mr. Leon Spa
nos, Mr. Peter Katsinas, Mr. George 
Kantis, Mr. Dan Kazanas, Mr. Nick 
Potsos, Dr. Nicholas Matsakis, Dr. 
George Katsantonis, Mr. Dino Benos, 
Dr. Nicholas Kamakas, Mr. Harry 
Karagiannis, M r. Gus Papadopoulos, 
Mr. George Pappas, and Mr. George 
Tompras, 
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I Thoughts I 
From Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

AN OPEN LETTER TO SENATOR PAUL TSONGAS 

Dear Senator Tsongas: 
You are seeking the Democratic 

Nomination for the Presidency at a time 
when Democrats are not held in the 
highest esteem; at a time when politics 
have turned into pitbull fights. 

Where reason and decency might in a 
more moral age be strong points, in this 
age life has been reduced - especially 
by television - to a boxing match. Peo
ple are no longer concerned about the 
quality of our lives, but about who can 
outbox whom. 

Today we are living in the Age of the 
Politics of Rage. Nothing has become 
more important than moral indignation 
and anger. Truth is no longer something 

we yearn for; you can lie, then scream 
with savage rage and it will be taken as 
truth all the same. 

Manhood and womanhood have 
come to represent who can shriek the 
loudest, who can exhibit the loudest dis
gust, who can humiliate the other per
son first. Level-headedness and reason 
are considered stuffy, intellectual and 
wimpy. It is the triumph of bullies and 
macho men and alley-fighters. It is not 
the triumph of what is good and bal
anced and decent. Truth is something 
only the victorious can lay claim to now. 

A wise old gent once told me, "Talk is 
always on sale, but wisdom is usually 
expensive." We have become a nation of 
talkers, but worse, a nation of screa-

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MANHATTAN 
100 West 72nd St. 1630 Second Ave. CABINETRY 

mers. You have to scream louder and 
still louder to be heard, until we all 
drown one another out. Where is mod
eration? Where is reason? Where is 
reflective silence? 

Senator Tsongas, you are a Demo
crat at a time when your Party seems to 
be in daily retreat. The Democratic 
Party, which has stood for the rights of 
the abused, the poor, the working folks, 
the ethnic groups, the dispossessed, is 
now a party of diminished importance. 
You have been shouted down and don't 
know how to respond. The stronger 
voice, the higher indignation have come 
from the Republican side and they are 
the party with perceived strength, moral 

When it comes to custom furni
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style and finish. And its affor
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fiber and momentum. 
There might be a time when the 

Democratic party itself will completely 
collapse, unless you too can play this 
game of screaming and slamming your 
fist on the podium. There might even be 
a time w hen no one will dare admit he or 
she is a Democrat, for fear of abuse or 
ridicule or humiliation. 

With the ineffectiveness ofthe Demo
crats apparent, the media have come to 
act as the opposition party. But the 
media are not made up of elected offi
cials with the national interests in mind, 
their only real concern is the bottom 
line. 

America is a different country now 
than it has ever been. As our power and 
prestige have settled into our national 
consciousness, we've come to cherish 
wealth over respect for others, greed 
over sacrifice for our country, titles and 
influence over the great common bonds 
of our people. 

While this nation has given many 
opportunities to countless millions of 
immigrants, we are full, if not rapidly 
filling up, and if you didn't slip in the 
door while you had the chance, it might 
be too late. 

Rather than unify, our top leaders 
practice the old art of divide and con
quer. It's a cynical yet effective way to 
lead, one that brokers mistrust and 

hatred. The vanquished always feel 
cheated and defeated, while the victor
ious can only feel clever and devilish. In 
the end, there are really no clear 
winners, unless we cynically expouse 
that only the victorious are winners. 

Our top leaders also claim they 
represent what is good and just and fair 
about this land, even as they shout 
down the opposition or accuse it of 
savage indecencies. While they practice 
this claim only when it suits them or 
when politically advantageous, the pol
itical landscape in the last decade has 
been a hurricane of greed, deceit and 
abuse of power. 

Yet when voices have risen to oppose 
them, these leaders quickly blow a 
storm and the voices are hastily 
silenced. And since we look upon the 
planet and see our enemies vanquished 
or in retreat, our leaders have turned to 
domestic foes, such as "radicals," "weir
dos" and, yes, "liberals" like you, Sena
tor Tsongas. All they have to do to 
denounce you is to shout and scream, 
which they do very effectively. 

The Politics of Rage creates its own 
perpetual movement, it doesn't need 
any higher authority or moral force or 
mandate to justify. Merely by its very 
shrilling it is self-perpetuating. Anger at 
anything - the system, fate, unreasona
bleness - is as old as the valleys, but 

o l:EPaO".1lrotatO~ rtprov APXtE1tiO'K01tO~ 
BopEiou Kat Notiou A~EPtKtl~ 

np6dipo~ tOU Avrotatou EK1tat~EUtlKOU l:u~pouAiou, 
to l:U~pouAlO nat~Eia~ Kat 11 AtEu9uVO'l1 

nat~Eia~ t11~ APXtE1ttO'K01ttl~ 

EuXOVtat 
crtOV 8t8acrKaAtKO Kat ~a811nKo KOcr~O, 

crtOUs yovEis Kat ta ~EAll nov LXOAtKWV ~as Emtp01twv 
(Os E1ticrlls Kat crtOUs U1tO(HllPtKtEs tlls EAAllVtKrls ~as 

TIat8Eias, 
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what is unique about the Politics of 
Rage is that it is, finally, silencing the 
more reflecting voices in our land. 

But as this anger grows and eviscer
ates into our society, it is creating div
isiveness in its parth, even as our leaders 
claim we are more unified. Our elec
tronic heart monitors tell us what we 
feel, think, smell, touch, hear and speak 
instantly, finding patterns and trends in 
our lives and seemingly making us feel 
more united. But this unity is at best 
spurious and shallow. 

Most of us are afraid to reveal our 
hearts. I n the Politics of rage, you speak 
from the deepest caverns ofthe soul, not 
from the beating organ. The cool inner 
voice which speaks to you when you are 
calm and reflective, is drowned out by 
the shrieking. 

Across the land you see divisions 
between women and men. Black and 
white, Jew and Black, Hispanic and 
non- Hispanic. Under the Politics of 
Rage, we have allowed our most cynical 
and suspicious fears to emerge into the 
open, so that people see less the forces 
that bind and celebrate our similarities, 
and more those that separate us and 
which are the accidents of birth -
where we were born, to which parents, 
to what color and creed and religion, by 
what ethnic heritage. 

As good citizens, we try to vote those 
candidates to office whom we feel are 
the most qualified and in telligent. But 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

NICK AGATHIS 

Olympia 
Trails 

Tel. (20 I) 589-1199 (212) 964-6233 
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such reasonable candidates don't stand 
a chance of higher office when con
fronted by barking pit-bulls, nor do 
they want to. It seems more and more 
difficult to find credible individuals to 
run for office. Whatever hopes they 
have are drowned by the morally righte
ous, indignant and self-absorbed. These 
howling eels have a narrow viewpoint of 
existence and if you do not meet it, are 
liable to be called "anti-American," 
"radical," or "liberal." 

I grew up in Greece at a time of great 
hysteria, mostly directed at commu
nists. Merely to call someone a "com
munist" was proof of condemnation. 
Hysteria seems to increasignly be grip
ping our nation. 

There are many of us who defy labels such 
as Democrat or Republican. We don't 
believe in instant government solutions, 

Hon. and Mrs. 

but realize the importance of good 
government in our lives. We believe in a 
strong America, but also a fair and 
decent one. We believe true government 
both serves and is served by the people. 
Yet, as the nation becomes more and 
more polarized, our voices become less 
and less heard. 

We see the horrible problems that 
beset our society, from rising crime to 
environmental issues that will starkly 
affect the way we live in the future, but 
we don't see our leaders doing anything 
about them. They are too busy yelling at 
each other. 

So what is an American in the Politics 
of Rage? You must accept government 
authority without question, attack 
anyone who does, deny that plurality is 
good and necessary in the decision
making progress and shout down 

anyone who opposes you, or before they 
even dare oppose you. 

Senator Tsongas, this is the atmos
phere in which you are campaigning, 
and while it is either an act of great 
moral courage or foolishness to run for 
the White House, your good sense and 
decency are sure to be drowned out, if 
they haven't been already. 

I am proud that you, an American of 
Greek descent, can take on the great 
odds against you. I still believe it is not 
victory, but the tortuous road to get to it 
that counts. But looking over the politi
cal landscape, one cannot help but 
deeply feel that yours is a lost cause, a 
decent cause, a cause that yet puts hope, 
however microscopic, into those that 
believe there are causes worth strug
gling for. 

KAAH XPONIA 

Gabriel Moustakis 
and Son 

t:°XOVTaI 
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Wish all their friends in New York, 
in Chile and in Greece 

HAPPY HOLIDA YS 
Santiago, Chile 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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1'] ITavrprEtpWnKrj ElJXEWl d~ ,0 ITavEAArjVtoV 
- Eie; ,rjv . EH11VtKrjv KuPi:PV11CJl v, ,ov ITpoE8pov '11e; , E~oxwwwv K. Kwvcrwv
,tVOV M11,cro,uK11v, 8tu ,rjv avop8wnKrjv TCpomru8Etav 'fi~ TCa,pt8oe; ,.we; . EAAU8oe; 
Kat ,rjv i8tani:pav wu lli:pLJ1VaV 8tacrwcrEwe; ,fie; Bopdou ' HTCdpou. 
- Trjv A.E .• Y<pUTCOUpyOV ,rov '~W'EPtKroV, K. BtpytvtavTcrou8EPOu,8tu ,0 crwp
ytKOV '11e; Ev8la<pi:pov uTCi:p 'fi~ TCEpl8aAIjIEW~ ,rov TCpOcr<pUywv BopEto11TCEtpw,rov 
w~ Kat wu • EH11Vtcrllou EV BOPEtW ' HTCElpW. 

- Trjv auwu A.E. wv ' APXtETCtcrKoTCov BopEiou Kat No,tou • AIlEPtKfi~ K.K .• Ia
KWPOV, TCOU cruvi:paAE 8ta ,rov Epavwv ,rov ' EKKA11CJlrov Ila~ va crUAAEyfi Eva cr11llav
nKO XP11llanKo TCOcrOV Kat va cr,aAAfi cr,ov :EEPacrlltw,awv M11'POTCOAt'l1V BdAa~ 
Kat Kovhcr11e; K. :EEpacrnavov TCpO~ POrj8EtaV Kat TCEpt8aAljltv ,rov BopEto11TCEtpw,rov 
TCpOcr<pUywv. 
- Tov IlEyaAOE<pOTCAtcr,rjv Kai <plAav8pwTCOV K. 'Iwavv11v Aum11V 8ta ,rjv EK 
5.000.000 80Haptwv TCpocr<popav 'ou 8ta ,rjv TcEpi8aAljltv ,rov BopEto11TCEtpw,rov 
TCpOcr<pUywv. 
- Tov avwvulloV EK Kava8ii, <ptAuv8pWTCOV ' HTCEtPW'l1v, crUVEXtcr,rjV ,rov • HTCEt
pwnKrov TCapa86crEwv TCOU TCpOcri:<pEPE 150.000 80AAapta 8ta ,rjv TCEpi8aAljltV ,rov 
BopEto11TCEtpw,rov TCPOcr<pUywv. 
- Tov :EEPacrlltWWWV M11'POTCoAh11v BEAAa~ Kat Kovhcr11~ K. :EEpacrnavov, 8ta 
,oue; cr8EvapoUe; wu aywvae; uTCi:p ,fie; EAEU8Epta~ ,fie; Bopdou • HTCElpOU. 
- To "I8pulla ,rov BopEto11TCEtpWnKrov 'Epwvrov 'Iwavvtvwv Kat ,ov TIpoE8pov 
auwu K. 2EVO<pWVW Kov,OUP11V 8ta ,rjv aKoupacrwv Kat TCOAUTCAWPOV crUIlPOArjv 
auwu d~ ,rjv TCapExolli:v11v TCpocrwcrtav Kat cruIlTCapacr,aCJlv, UAtKrjV Kat l']8tKrjv, 
TCpOe; WU~ <puyu8ae; ,fie; Bopdou ' HTCEipOU. 

ITpo~ ,ov 'ETCtcrKOTCOV Topovw 0W<ptA£crWWV K. :Ew'rjptov. 
ITpoe; ,OV K. NtKOAaov rKa,soytavv11v. 
ITpoe; ,ov rEVtKOV ITp6~EVOV 'fi~ . EAM8o~ K. :E,. ~ouKav. 
ITpoe; ,oV K. ITav. KacraTC11v, ITpoE8pov ,rov . EAA11voallEptKaVtKrov :Ewlla,dwv 

Ni:a~ . Y OPK11~, TCOU ,u Ili:ytcrw cruvi:paAav Ei~ ,rjv cruAAOyrjV pouXtcrllOU 8ta WU~ 
BopEto11TCEtPW"ta~ TCpocr<puyae; . 
- ITpoe; 'Oue; ITpoi:8poue; Kat Mi:A11 ,rov :Ewlla,dwv 'fi~ Ni:a~ . Y oPK11~. 
- ITpo~ wue; • EH11voaIlEptKaVoue; • IEpd~ 0E08wpov Kuphcr11V Kat BacrtAEtOV 
Ma'l1 TCOU 1lE"ti:P11crav E8EAovnKroe; Kat TCapi:IlEtVaV Ei~ BOPEtOV "HTCEtpOV Eva Ilrjva. 
'EKEI AEtwupY11crav, l3uTCncrav, 8tPllavav ljIuxt~ - ljIuxt~ . EAA11VtKi:e;. 
- ITpoe; wue; K.K. ITav. ~OAlW'l1V, 0WllUV ZallTCi:Hav Kat TCOAAOU~ {iAAOU~ TCOU 
<PtAO~EVOUV ,a BopEto11TCEtPW,oTCouAa cr,rjv ywvta EKElV11 'fi~ • EAAa8o~, ,rjv ITw
ywvtavrj. 
- ITpoe; ,ov • EAA11VtcrIlOV, wue; 'HTCEtpW,a~, wue; aAU'pwwu~, ,a • HTCEtpWnKa 
:Ewlla,da ,rov TCOAEWV OUaCJlYK'rovo~, <I>tAa8EA<pdae;, N tae; • Y OPK11~ - ,ov TIuppov 
- Bocr,wv11~, roucr,Ep, IToAumaVtW~, :EWTCtKtro,Ee; - ' Apyupoxwpt ,E~, MonpEaA
A11e;, N'l1'POl" :ElKayou, ,0 Tllfilla 0uya,i:pwv ,fie; . HTCdpou wu :Eatn AOUl~. 
- ITpoe; DAae; ,ae; w~ {ivw TCpocrWTCtKO'l1"tae;. 
• H ITav11TCEtpwnKrj, ETC ' ovollan ,rov crKAUPWV a8d<prov Ilae; 'fi~ BOPEtOU • Hn:dpou, 
i:K<ppasEt ,rjv pa8u,a'l1v EuyvWllocruv11V Kat ,U~ 8EPIlO"tu,a~ Euxaptcr,ta~ 8ta ,rjv 
crWPYlKrjV crulln:apacr,acrtv ,wv d~ ,0 n:oAucrXt8i:~ Kat McrKOAOV epyov 'fi~ n:EPt-
8aAIjIEWe; 8muxouv,wv Kat tv 60uAda 8ta,EAOUV,WV a8EA<prov Ila~ tv Bop. 'Hn:Eipw. 
ITpocri:n, 11 ITaVT]n:ElpWnKrj ElJXE,at d~ ,ou~ ITavi:AA11va~ XapoullEva XptcrwuYEvva 
Kat Eu,uXtcrlli:vo ,0 NEO "Ewe; Kat va 8wcr11 cr,rjv M11,Epa • EAM8a ,rjv Mvall11 va 
cr<Pt~l1 IlEcra cr'l1V crWpytKrj aYKaAta '11e; DAa '11e; ,a TCat8ta Dn:OU Kat {iv pptcrKonat. 

~p. BA:EIAEIO:E <I>OTO:E, ITpoE8poC; 
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Demotic Greek is quoted with all the diacritics. Pronuncia
tion is always indicated, even when it is fully predictable 
from the spelling (which is the case in at least 99% of Greek 
words). The main forms of the entryword are given, particu
larly the difficult forms of the verbs, with the position ofthe 
accent explicitly indicated. 

Sample I shows a verb classified as regional and literary. 
The meaning is given by the English equivalent and a Greek 
synonym, followed by two contextual examples. The etymo
logical part (in brackets) gives the derivation and compares 
the Old Greek form (from which the Modern one does not 
derive). The other entry in Sample I shows an adjectivf 
classified as literary. Its meaning is explained by three Eng. 
lish equivalents, a Greek antonym, and a context. 

Sample 2 shows the treatment of a regional, folkloristic 
expression. Notice the elaborate etymological section, 
which traces the word back to optos 'cooked'. 

Sample 3 shows the rich treatment of the word for 'car'. 
Notice the wealth of multiword lexical units, many of them 
with synonyms of their own. (ldiotiko autokinito' 'private 
car' - giotachi, kou'rsa). Notice also the finesse of the ety
mology: no doubt that autokineto 'car' originated as a puris
tic expression in the Katharewusa, with Greek kineton 
added to auto instead of the Latinate mobile in automobile; 
however, a formally identical expression autokineton 
attested already in the papyri; only its etymological, or 
derivational meaning 'selfmoving' resulted in the lexicalized 
meaning 'animal' at that moment in time. 

As mentioned above, the project started in the fifties with 
etymological studies. For some time, D.G. planned to pub
lish a Modern Greek etymological dictionary, but later 
decided to put the etymologies into the entries of the "Mod
ern Greek-English Dictionary." I underastand from Dr. 
Kazazis that the etymological material is complete in the 
files. It is a pity that Professor Georgacas could not have 
edited more of his material; but even as a torso and even in 
its semi-published form, his Dictionary will have a perman
ent place in the history of Greek Lexicography. 

Onomastics 
The other area of Georgaca's research was onomastics, or 

the study of names. Only a few works can be mentioned. His 
oldest monograph, the study of the Saracatsans, the some
what mysterious nomadic shepherds of the Balkans and the 
Mediterranean already shows his ability to study every piece 
of information, be it literary, folkloristic, or linguistic. His 
Place Names of South West Peloponnesus is equally valua
ble for the etymology of the names and for medieval topo
graphy, because places are identified (and located on maps) 
across the cultural changes of the Turcocracy, and of the 
antiquating purism, which artificially ' reintroduced many 
old names that had been out of use for centuries (in the place 
of contemporary ones). His study of the name for Asia will 
remain the basic work on the subject. His study ofthe names 
for the Asia Minor peninsula shows an even broader range 
of abilities, because there is a long appendix that lists and 
explains those Turkish toponyms from Anatolia that are of 
pre-Turkish origin. 

Georgacas also was an etymologist and lexicologist. One 
of his most remarkable publications belongs to this area, his 
book on the various terms for sturgeon and for cavwr, 
botargo and similar culinary terms. It has already been said 
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that Georgacas was unable to state anything which had not 
been fully researched. Here we see this in full display: the 
ichthyology of the various species of sturgeon and their 
areas of occurrence are studied; the eating habits in different 
cultures and the related work procedures of the fishing 
industry are analyzed from the North Coast ofthe Black Sea 
from Constantinople to Venice, and from Antiquity into the 
present day; all etymologies of all related terms are corre
lated to the realities of those habits and work procedures, 
not merely analyzed by the sound changes and sound corres
pondences. More than that: as side issues to, or by-products 
of this research, there are other publications on Turkish 
ichthyological terms borrowed from Greek and many other 
studies which cannot be discussed here. Likewise, all the 
studies concerned with the Graeco-Slavic contacts, with the 
morphology of place names, and with many other topics 
cannot be enumerated here. 

Demetrius J. Georgacas was twice a Guggenhein Fellow 
(1957-58, 1965-66) and received many other honors. He was 
a gregarious participant in the activities of diverse learned 
societies. His fruitful impact on American academia is typi
fied by his activity both in broad, national societies such as 
the American Name Society (he served as executive officer 
in various capacities, including editor of the journal Names 
(1960-61), and as president), and in his own, local region, 
where he was the co-founder (in 1959), President (1959) and 
later Honorary President (1976) of the Linguistic Circle of 
Manitoba and North Dakota. 

In short, he was an excellent scholar whose work will be 
useful to any researcher in the field and a person whose 
friendship will be cherished by all those who had the privi
lege of it. 

LTrlV m::Aa(l::ia ~lUC;, 
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FLAVORS OF GREECE 
I By ROSEMARY BARRON I 

Recipes from the new book FLAVORS OF GREECE by 
Rosemary Barron (William Morrow & Co.; August 22, 1991; 
$25.00; hardcover) 

Lamb Kle'phtiko 

Arni Kle'phtiko 

(Serves 6) 

I n this classic dish slices oflamb, larded 
with slivers of garlic and seasoned with 
oregano, lemon juice, and olive oil, 
cook gently in a tight paper parcel from 
which no juices or tantalizing aromas 
can escape. The dish probably has as 
many origins as there are storytellers. 
Village women have told me that the 
cooking method was devised to protect 
food from hungry marauding bandits 
who had a nasty habit of turning up at 
mealtimes. Village men say that meat 
would be left cooking gently in paper 
while courageous villagers went off to 
rout out the bandits. On their return 
their supper would be tender, aromatic, 
and cooked to perfection! Traditionally 
only lamb, goat, and fish are cooked 
this way but this wonderfully flavorful 
method can also be used very success
fully with vegetables. 

One 5- to 6-pound of lamb cut (by the 
butcher) into 1 1/2 inch slices across the 
bone, or 1 boned leg of lamb cut into 1 
I / 2-inch slices, or six l-inch-thick lean 
lamb chops. 
1/ 2 cup extra-virgin olive oil, or to taste 

2 large cloves gar/ie, cut into large 
slivers 
Sea salt and cracked black pepper to 
taste 
3 tablespoons coarsely chopped fresh 
oregano or rosemary or 2 tablespoons 
dried rigani, crumbled 
Juice of 1 large lemon 

Trim off any fat from the meat; wipe 
lamb on the bone to remove any tiny 
bone splinters. Tie a piece of kitchen 
string around each slice of boned lamb 
to keep it in shape. 
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Heat 3 tablespoons of the olive oil in a 
large heavy sklillet and brown half the 
meat over medium-low heat. Drain on 
paper towels. Repeat with the remain
ing meat. 

Heat the oven to 4000 F. Cut out six 
12-inch squares of parchment paper. 
Fold each piece in half and trim the two 

outer corners to make 6 folded ovals. 
Open up the papers and divide the meat 
among them, placing it in the center of 
the bottom half of the paper. (Remove 
the string from the boneless lamb.) Push 
the garlic into creases in the meat, sea
son generously with salt and pepper, 
and sprinkle with the oregano, lemon 

MODERN GREEK CUUNAR.Y 
THAN 250 

Jacket cover for the Flavors oj Greece by Rosemary Barron. 
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juice, and remaining5 tablespoons olive Baked Sole in 
oil. Fold the top halves of the papers 

pitted, optional Lemon wedges. 

over the meat and roll the edges up Grape Leaves 8 large tomatoes, peeled and diced, jui
ces reserved tightly to make neat packets that will 

not leak. Arrange on a large baking Glo'sses Fou'rnou se Ambelo'fila 
1 teaspoon honey sheet and bake 10 minutes. (Serves 4) 

Reduce the oven temperature to 
3500F and bake boneless lamb 20 min
utes longer, lamb on the bone 35 to 40 
minutes longer. 

Place the packets on warm dinner 
plates. Carefully open each one by cut
ting the four corners with scissors and 
pulling back the edges of the paper. 

Rigani (oregano) Greek oregano is a 
stronger sharper version of the familiar 
imported Italian herb. The word ore
gano is from the Greek, meaning "joy of 
the mountains," and origanum hera
cleo t ie'um , the herb known to the 
ancient Greeks, covers the hills and 
mountain slopes of Greece and per
fumes the air. You can find large 
bunches of dried rigani in Greek stores; 
it is worth seeking out to give an authen
tic flavor to these recipes. Italian ore
gano (origanum vulgare) can be 
substituted but will not provide the 
characteristic pungency associated with 
rigani. 
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D One 3-inch cinnamon stick, broken in over sole is a favorite choice for this 
dish but other flat fish such as flounder half, or 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon. 
or slender fillets of bass make fine sub- 3 whole cloves or 1/4 teaspoon ground 
stitutes. John Dory fillets or whole sar- cloves 
dines are also delicious cooked this way. 
The layers of grape leaves keep the deli- 1/4 cup coarsely chopped flat-leaf 
cate fish moist and infuse the dish with parsley 
their subtle and unique fragrance. 1/2 cup dry white wine 

8 fillet s of sole, 4 or 5 ounces each, or 4 
larger fishfWets 

Juice of 1 lemon 

Sea salt and fresh~y ground black 
pepper to taste 

1/ 3 to 1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil (to 
taste) 

Fresh or canned grape leaves, to make 2 
layers in the baking dish, blanched in 
boiling water (3 seconds for canned 
leaves, 5 secondsfor fresh) and drained. 

For Serving 
Finely chopped flat-leaf parsley 
12 Elitses or 8 Nicoise olives, rinsed and 

1/2 cup dried coarse bread crumbs 

1 teaspoon dried rigani, crumbled 

Dry the fish with paper towels. Rub 
whole fish inside and out, fillets on both 
sides, with the lemon juice, salt and 
pepper, and 2 tablespoons of the olive 
oil. Cover and set aside. 

In a heavy skillet heat 2 tablespoons 
of the remaining olive oil over low heat 
and saute' the onion until soft, about 6 
minutes. Add the garlic, tomatoes with 
their juices, honey, cinnamon, cloves, 
and half the parsley. Raise the heat to 
medium-low and simmer until the cook
ing liquid is reduced by half. Add the 
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wine and boil 1 minute. Strain the sauce 
through a coarse sieve into a large bowl, 
pressing on the solids to extract as much 
liquid as possible. Measure, and add 
water if necessary to make 3 cups. Sea
son to taste with salt and pepper. Place 
the fish in the sauce, turn once or twice 
to coat, and set aside for 30 minutes. 

Heat the oven ton 3250 F. 
Brush a baking pan just large enough 

to hold the fish with some of the remain
ing olive oil, place the fish in it, and pour 
over the sauce. Sprinkle with olive oil 
and bake, uncovered, 20 minutes. Baste 
the fish with the sauce and sprinkle with 
the bread crumbs and remaining olive 
oil. Bake 15 minutes longer, or until the 
fish is an even white all the way through 
and the sauce is thick and syrupy. 

Sprinkle with the rigani and remain
ing parsley and serve hot or warm. 

Tomato Salad with 
A rugula and Tiny Olives 

Domatosala'ta me 
Ro'kka ke Elie's 

(Serves 4) 

Arugula (rokka), said to be a native of 
the Greek islands, is mentioned fre
quently in myth and legend and still 
grows wild in the Greek countryside. A 
century ago, brought to the United 
States by Italian immigrants, it was a 
familiar sight on our tables, but 
unacountably it fell from favor and only 
reappeared a few years ago with the 
emergence of "California cuisine". Be 
sure to choose arugula that's crisp and 
bright green. With its slightly bitter, 
mustardy flavor arugula has a wonder
ful affinity with tomatoes, amply dem
onstrated by this summer salad. It's 
especially good with cheese dishes. 

4 large ripe tomatoes, peeled if desired 

Coarse-grain sea salt and cracked 
pepper to taste 

1/ 2 teaspoon sugar 

I small bunch of arugula, trimmed and 
torn into large pieces 

I small red onion, cut into thin rings 

24 Elitses or 12 Nicoise olives, drained 

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 

1/ 3 cup extra- virgin olive oil, or to tas te 

Core the tomatoes, cut into wedges, 
and sprinkle with salt and pepper and 
the sugar. Cover and set aside for 1 
hour. 

To serve, spread the arugula on a 
platter and arrange the tomatoes on 
top. Scatter over the onion and olives 

HOLIDA Y GREETINGS 
FROM 

Seasons Greetings 
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go out to all Hellenes 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 
From the Friends of the Greek Ship at 
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and sprinkle with the lemon juice, olive 
oil, and pepper. Serve immediately. 

Hazelnut Cookies 

Foundou'kia Biscotakia 

Makes 30 to 60 cookies 

The perfect accompaniment to fruit 
desserts and cream desserts, these sweet 
and spicy mouthfuls are easy to make
and they are irresistible! 

2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

8 ounces unsalted butter, at room 
temperature 

1/4 cup superfine sugar 

1/2 cup aromatic honey, such as 
Hymettus or orange blossom 

3 eggs 

3 cups hazelnuts or walnuts, finely 
ground 

1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

FOR SERVINC 

1 cup confectioner's sugar 

Heat the oven to 3250 F. Lightly 
brush 2 baking sheets with the melted 
butter and dust with flour. 

Beat the room-temperature butter 
and the sugar in the bowl of an electric 
mixer or a large mixing bowl until pale 
and creamy, about 5 minutes. Beat in 
the honey, then beat in the eggs I at a 
time. Stir in 2 cups of the hazelnuts, the 
cloves and cinamon. Add some or all of 
the remaining hazelnuts to make a mix
ture just stiff enough to hold its shape. 

Place heaped tablespoons of the mix
ture 2 inches apart on the baking sheets, 
and use your fingers to pull each gently 
up into a cone shape. Bake 20 to 25 
minutes or until firm but not hard. 
Transfer to racks to cool. 

Liberally dust with the confectioner's 
sugar and pile high on a platter. 
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CHIAN FEDERATION 
44-01 Broadway, Astoria, 

N.Y., N .Y. 11103 

Fresh Fig and 
Honeydew Spoon Sweet 

Si'ka ke Pepo'ni Glyko' 

Makes 6 to 8 cups 

Perfectly ripe melons and figs need no 
adornment and are deliciously refresh
ing to eat just as they are. But bruised or 
less-than-perfect fruits can be made into 
this ancient spoon sweet, an ideal way to 
enjoy all their juicy flavor. 

One 2-pound honeydew or other sweet 
melon 
I poundfreshfigs, trimmed, peeled, and 
cut into 6 or 8 wedges (about 3 cups) 

Stained juice of 2 large lemons 

3 to 4 cups sugar 

Thoroughly wash and sterilize eight 
1/ 2 pint jars. Cut the melon in half, 
remove the seeds, and dice the flesh (you 
shoud have about 3 cups). Place the figs, 
melon, and lemon juice in a large heavy 
saucepan and simmer 20 to 30 minutes, 
or until the fruit is soft. Transfer to a 
nonreactive sieve set over a bowl and 
press the fruit through with a wooden 
spoon. 

Measure the pure'e, return it to the 
rinsed-out pan, and add exactly the 
same quantity of sugar. Slowly bring to 
boil to dissolve the sugar, then raise the 
heat. Boil rapidly, stirring occasionally 
to prevent sticking or burning, until the 
syrup reaches 2350F to 2400 F on a 
candy thermometer (or a little syrup 
dropped into a glass of cold water 
immediately forms a soft ball), about 20 
minutes. The mixture will be thick and a 
deep reddishbrown. Let cool slightly. 

Fill the jars, let cool completely, and 
cover tightly. Store at room tempera
ture for up to 4 months. 

t\IAMEPI1:MA 
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The Doctor Says ... 
By Leonidas Samouilidis, M. D. 
Alexandra Samouilidis, Ph. D. 

DISTRESS SIGNALS IN MARRIAGE 

With the increased rate of divorces in 
recent years , a good look into what is 
happening in marriages of short and 
particularly long duration is indicated. 
Marriages either start on the wrong 
foot , and, at some point are faced with 
difficulties experienced as unresolvable 
conflicts, or they start smoothly, and, 
later in the marital process, somethings 
happen, and the marital problems 
emerge. We would like to present a brief 
precis of what we consider distress 
signals in a marital relationship. 
Couples could become aware of them 
and realize, that, with the proper appro
ach these problems can be corrected and 
conflicts resolved, through marital 
therapy. 

If issues remain unresolved, they 
would probably cause a disruption in 
the marriage, ending in a divorce, or 
extreme unhappiness in the marital 
relationship. The most prevalent 
distress signals are the following: 

Lack of communication. This is 
manifested by an inability to talk to each 
other, frequent misunderstandings and 
arguments, moodiness and retarding 
feelings that have the tendency to lin
ger, frequent disagreements. Hostility 
and vindictiveness, or, on the other 
hand, extreme silence and total avoi
dance are the usual end results of 
uncommunicativeness. 

Moving apart. This is manifested by 
spending less and less time together, by 
creating new activities, independent of 
the spouse, and not having a need to 
share them and by losing interest in the 
spouse's behaviors, thoughts and fee
lings. The end result is that the couples 
live together like strangers, avoid each 
other as much as they can, and live inde
pendent lives. 

Lack of sexual activity and satisfac
tion. Spouses are gradually discovering 
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Drs. Leonidas and Alexandra 
Samouilidis are a husband-wife 
team of marital therapists, practic-
ing in River Edge, New Jersey. 

that they lost their sexual desire, gene
rally or specifically for their spouse. 
When they have sexual relations, they 
do not derive enough satisfaction. At 
times it feels, painfully, like a chore. The 
end result is that they avoid each other 
sexually or end up not having any 
sexual activity at all for a long time. 
Unfortunately, not without any physio
logical or psychological after effects. 

Affairs. The emotional isolation, that 
the moving away from each other crea
tes with the lack of sexual satisfaction, 
are the most powerful motives for the 
inducement of affairs. Although there is 
a glamorized element in having affairs, 
the fact is, that couples who have a heal
thy marital relationship, including heal
thy sex, do not resort in affairs, and 
have no need for them. 

Children's misbehaviors. These are 
strong indices of marital discord. The 
most pronounced behaviors occur in 
younger children of school age. Mis beh
avior and marital discord may sound 
unrelated to many people. However, we 
have observed time and again, that, as 

marital relationships improve, childre
n's behaviors improve, also. Children 
either know, or sense the disharmony in 
their parents' relationship. Conflicted 
parents are less effective in handling 
their children's issues and problems. 
Children, thus, realize the ineffectual
ness of their parents and take advantage 
of it by misbehaving. 

Pychosomatic disorders. These are 
manifested as physical symptoms for 
which no organic-biological basis can 
be found. Here belong a myriad of sym
ptoms. Most frequent ones are heada
ches, insomnia, tension, back pains, 
premenstrual tension, dysploea, tired
ness etc. In another category belong 
symptoms such as: Inertia, indecisive
ness, procrastrination, irritability, 
panic, depression, etc. 

People who have these symptoms are 
visiting different doctors frequently . 
They undergo all kinds of examinations 
or tests in which nothing is found, till 
somebody points to them the psycholo
gical significance of these symptoms 
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the sea. 
On one of its mountain slopes, full of 

pine and olive trees, vineyards and all 
sorts of fruit trees, starting from the 
high tops and reaching down the coast, 
there is a small village called "Spatha
rei", taking its name from its first inhab
itant "Spatharios" . 

The village's white houses with red 
brick roofs and chimneys are scattered 
OIl every green mountain slope, and are 
surrounded by the azure sea; in the cen
ter of the village is the Byzantine church 
of the "Archangel", the protector of the 
village and the symbol of faith and tra
dition. I can close my eyes and hear the 
bells calling people to church for Sun
day service, or I could hear the bells 
calling the children to school each 
morning or announcing births, deaths 
and different holidays with their special 
rythmical sounds; I can close my eyes 
and see people whose names I never 
forgot and who also remember mine; I 
can walk along the cobble stone roads 
greeting everyone and feeling their 
warmth and hospitality; I can stop in 
the public square with the plane tree 
besides the fountain of crystal water 
where the spirit and the soul of the vil
lage live; I can order my special Greek 
coffee, thick and tasty, or have a glass of 
"ouzo" with my friends and eat my 
favorite octopus cooked over charcoal 

embers; I can talk with my friends and 
enjoy every moment oftogethenes or we 
can play backgammon, our favorite 
game with laughter and joy. 

A small local rchestra plays "Samio
tissa" (Girl 0' Samos) and I lead the 
dance line ar und the puplic square. So 
much joy and excitement in this dance 
- a glorious tribute to life - so that 
you feel that your feet are not touching 
the ground. And when I feel hungry, 
there are eggs and cheese, bread locally 
baked, salad with fresh tomatoes and 
onions, and "retsina" wine made from 
muscat grapes. All the food that is eaten 
in the village is grown and cared for by 
the villagers. 

For the islanders, the sunset is a spe
cial time of the day. For this reason, I go 
trekking along the countryside on a 
dusty road. I am able to smell the fra
grance of the sage, the origano, myrtle 
and thyme, and oleander and rush, and 
countless other wild flowers, bushes, 
trees and plants each one with its own 
pleasant odor, filling the air of the coun
try. I stopped and took a deep breath. I 
inhaled the deep aroma of the country 
blending with the salty air of the sea. I 
felt tears running down my eyes; this is 
the aroma of Sam os, the aroma of the 
village, "my village." 

As I looked down the coast I saw the 
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reflection of the blue of the sea and the 
golden and reddish color of the sun 
sinking slowly in the water. I recall the 
fifteen vespers by a famous Greek com
poser who set to music the sanctity of 
this natural phenomenon. It is a 
moment of great transition. The air 
which blows from the mountain gets 
cooler and the sea loses its calmness and 
its blue color gets deeper and deeper. It 
is a moment of some unexpected fear 
and mystery. At this moment, I 
imagined that thousands of years ago 
people attributed this ecstatic moment 
to a god or goddess and created a legend 
or charming myth. 

This distant village of the Aegean 
Sea, where you followed me in my 
imaginary journey, seems remote; iso
lated from the outside world. But it is a 
microcosm of that world; in this village 
the human dramd unfolded for me on a 
day-to-day basis. It is through my fam
ily and my extended families that I come 
to understand the meaning of love. The 
tenderness of my mother, the love and 
companionship of my father was part of 
my world and I participated in it as a 
total human being. The remoteness of 
the island did not allow it to escape the 
horrors of World War II nor the sor
rowful tragedy of the Greek Civil War 
which followed. 

Despite these human tragedies, the 
fluwers on the island continue to grow, 
blossom and die; the animals I cared for 
were also part of this life cycle as I grew 
up, in the village. I shared my life with 
the birds, the fish and the butterflies. I 
was moved by the freedom they enjoyed 
and that became an important value for 
me. Looking beyond the blue horizon of 
the sea, I developed a great imagination 
and creativity for life and freedom. Liv
ing with open hearted people, I learned 
not to hide any kind of guilt or shame, 
and, in this, way, I became a freer 
person . 

During our journey, I have tried to 
create a visual impression of my island 
and village - not only its physical beauty 
and remoteness, but also its spirit - its 
humanity. The white houses with the 
red roofs and chimneys, the Byzantine 
church in the center; the fresh, cool air 
with the aroma of sage, thyme and other 
herbs; the salty water of the sea. All of 
these will remain in my heart as a source 
of inspiration, nostalgia and values 
which will guide me towards a richer life 
and with the abiding faith that the 
"Archangel" will protect me and the vil
lage forever. 
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Hellenic Profiles 

DR. NICKOLAS THEMELIS, 58, has 
been appointed Stanley-Thompson 
professor of chemical metallurgy at 
Columbia University. Born in Greece he 
has been professor of mineral engineer
ing at the Krumb School of Mines, 
School of Engineering, since 1980. He 
served as chairman 1985-86. Themelis 
earned his bachalor's degree in chemical 
engineering and his doctorate at McGill 
University in Montreal. He worked at 
the Noranda Research Center in Mont
real from 1962-72. From 1972-80 he was 
V.P. of technology at Kennecott Corp. 
in New York. He is the author of 80 
technical papers and three books on 
metallurgical research and is the holder 
of 20 patents. His many honors and 
prizes include the ERCO Award, the 
McConnell Award and the prestigious 
Kohnstamm Award from Columbia 
University. 

T. PETER LIMBER, eminent scholar 
and historian from Bronxville, New 
York, gave several lectures during his 
recent California tour. At Stanford 
University he spoke to the Democritos 
Professional Society, and the subject 
was, "Greek-Americans: Present, Past, 
and a Glimpse of the Future." At his 
second lecture as a speaker before the 

Hellenic University Club at Loyala 
Marymount in Los Angeles, his subject 
was "Cleopatra." In jest he told his 
audience that the last Greek Queen of 
ancient Egypt was Cleopatra not Eliza
beth Taylor. Peter is the author of a 
splendid and colorful history of Classi
cal Greece entitled "Hellenika", which 
belongs in every Greek-American home 
across the USA. It presents the vivid 
saga of Hellenism through the ages with 
an informative text and magnificent 
maps. At present he is working on his 
second book "Historika" which pres
ents various historic highlights of our 
Greek heritage. 

ERNIE ANASTOS, CBS-TV anchor
man was honored recently with the Life
time Journalism Award for his tireless 
efforts raising funds for Cooley's Ane
mia research. This fatal genetic blood 
disorder (Thalassemia), which predom
inantly strikes children of Greek, Italian 
and other Mediterranean ancestry, is 
still a dreaded scourge without a cure in 
sight. Ernie is a dedicated humanitarian 
active in many social and civic societies 
for many years. he is an active member 
of AHEPA, an Archon in the Greek 
Church and a Sunday School teacher in 
his community. He is the first Greek-

By Thomas Spelios 

American to become an anchorman on 
a national television channel viewed by 
millions nightly. The Lifeline Ball was 
held in Manhattan and it was sponsored 
by the Cooley's Anemia Foundation. 

NICK J. NICHOLAS, co-chief execu
tive officer of the communications giant 
Time Warner Inc. (movies, TV, books, 
magazines, music) negotiated a deal for 
partnership with Japan's Toshiba & 
Itoh Corp. in an ocean spanning film
TV venture. For $1 billion, the 
Manhattan-based media colossus, par
ent company of TIME magazine, sold 
12% of its movie-TV and HBO Cable 
operations. This strategy was designed 
to penetrate the Japanese home market 
and to acquire some of its state of the art 
technology. Nicholas, a dynamic young· 
Hellene who hails from Rhode Island, 
says, "this is a market-busting oppor
tunity." As we are all aware that the 
Japanese have "busted" our market
place for many years, this is indeed very 
sound strategy. Nicholas will succeed 
Steven Ross as Chairman and CEO 
later this year after Ross retires . 

TOM CORONTZOS, who hails from 
Great Falls, Montana, is a senior quar-
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terback with the Wyoming Cowboys. 

He is attending the University of 
Wyoming, and was recently presented 
with the Kimon Doukas Collegiate 
Scholarship Award. This honor is bes
towed annually to a student who excells 
in sports and academic studies. At 6-3" 
and 190 Ibs., during the 1991 season he 
was Wyoming's all-time leading passer . 
He completed 151 passes (53% for 2, 113 
yards, with 16 touchdowns). A business 
major he has maintained a 3.12 grade 
point average. As the ancient Greeks 
preached, a sound mind in a sound 
body. 

Y ANNIS TSIVIDIS, 44, has been 
appointed professor of electrical engi
neering at Columbia University in New 
York. Born in Greece, he earned his BA 
in electrical engineering in 1972 from 
the University of Minnesota and his 
MA and Doctorate both from 
U.c. / Berkeley, Calif. He joined the 
Columbia faculty as an assistant profes
sor in 1976. Tsividis has been hailed for 
his "technical mastery" and has served 
as adviser to government and industry 
worldwide. This includes the AT&T 
Bell Labs, visiting professor at Zhejiang 
University, China; and lecturer at the 
Technical University, Athens; lecturer 
at MIT in 1980-82. His many honors 
include the Baker Prize and the Dar
lington Award, he holds 10 patents and 
has authored over 100 research papers. 

JOHN STAMOS, 27, the talented tele
vision actor who played Jesse on ABC
TV's nightly sitcom "Full House," has 
finally shed his good guy image. In his 
latest TV film "Captive" he portrays a 
vicious ugly character named Robert 
Knott. Now in his fifth season as Jesse, 
it's the first time he is playing a villain. 
However an actors' talent and skills are 
measured by his versatility in projecting 
different images. Stamos was born and 
raised in Orange County, Los Angeles. 
He has played the guitar and drums 
with the Beach Boys. "People" maga
zine lists Stamos as one of the 50 most 
beautiful people and one of the world's 
10 most eligible bachelors. He says, 
"you can't take it seriously, because it's 
not a serious business." Now that 
sounds Greek logic. 

COLONEL JOHN PAPPAS of Ports
mouth, NH, the Assistant Divisional 
Commander of the 76th Division, U.S. 
Army Reserve was recently promoted 
to Brigadier General (one-star). His mil
itary career began more than 25 years 
ago. A native son of Providence, R.1. he 
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was commissioned in ROTC in 1966 
while attending the University of New 
Hampshire. His active duty included a 
2-year tour in Vietnam. After serving in 
many different positions he rose to Bri
gade Commander in 1983-87. The 7th 
Division includes over 4,300 drilling 
reservists in many units throughout 
New England and Penn. In civilian life 
he is a Probation Officer for the State of 
NH and an independent real estate 
developer. 

NANCY MEHOS, of West on CT is a 
fifth grade teacher at the Middle 
School. She has taught in her home
town for the last 18 years. She has been 
chosen as Weston's Teacher of the Year, 
which came to her as a big surprise. A 
sensitive and dedicated educator she 
began teaching in an Ilinois Junior High 
School. There she taught for four years 
and came in second for the Outstanding 
Young Educator A ward. Greatly 
admired by her students and fellow 
faculty members in 1984 she was recog
nized by the State of CT and Sacred 
Heart University as one of the ten out
standing elementary school teachers. 
She is active in many social, civic and 
educational organizations and pro
grams at the local level. Recently she 
was the chairperson for the New Eng
land School Academic Committee. 

JUDGE NICHOLAS COFFIN AS of 
the New York Supreme Court along 
with Judge Luigi Marano was criticized 
recently in a New York Post article 
because of his leniency toward crimi
nals. Although New York has a tough 
(1980) gun law, it appears to be a big 
joke. The statute provides a mandatory 
one-year jail sentence for the illegal gun 
possession of a weapon. Out of a total of 
289 sentences for illegal gun possession, 
Coffinas gave probation to 197 defend
ants (68%) because of "mitigating cir
cumstances." How could these 
miscreants get no jail time? Were they 
all owners of bodegas? In 1991 more 
than 800 people were shot in Brooklyn 
including 37 children. With his turnstile 
justice Coffinas is making more coffins. 

TIDBITS 

GEORGE KARIOTIS, who ran as the 
Republican gubernatorial nominee in 
Mass. (1986) has stepped down as CEO 
at Alpha Industries in Woburn, Mass. 
He will remain as Chairman of the com
pany which he founded ... MICHAEL 
SPIRO PAPPAS of Houston, Texas, 
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was the recipient of this year's William 
Chirgotis Collegiate Award as an out
standing athlete. He has set records in 
both football and track events. Mike 
received a full athletic scholarship to 
Texas A&M University ... KATERINA 
SIT ARAS, the lovely Miss Pennsylva
nia 1987 during the Miss America Page
ant, is currently recording Greek folk 
songs. She hails from Wilkes-Barre, 
Penn ... PETER COUTROS is a sports 
journalist writing for the New York 
Post during the past several years ... DR. 
VHARLES ZIAVRAS-JARVIS, pro
fessor of English at Lowell University, 
Mass. is a Fulbright Scholar and the 
prolific author of 17 books including 
the tragic biography of "Vision of 
Kerouac" about Jack Kerouac, the wri
ter philosopher of the Beat 
Generation ... 

PHILIP JOANOU, a rising 29-year-old 
film maker dropped out as the director 
of the new movie "Libra" after a con
troversy with HBO... PETER SAM
PRAS, the "Golden Greek" of tennis, 
triumphed recently over Boris Becker 
and Ivan Lend!... DIANE SEGALAS is 
the president of the YWCA in New 
York City. She was the recent sponsor 
of the Salute to Women Achievers ... 
CHRIS ZAPP AS is the executive pro
ducer of the new movie "Stricktly Busi
ness" just released by Warner 
Brothers ... GEORGE BERGALIS of 
Florida is leading a heroic crusade on 
behalf of AIDS research. His daughter 
KIMBERLY died recently, after she 
caught AIDS from her dentist! 
LUCAS SAMARAS, celebrated pain
ter, presented an expo of his fine 
abstract art works at the Pace Gallery in 
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Manhattan. He received excellent 
reviews from art critics ... DR. JULIA 
ANNAS, an Oxford scholar, recently 
joined the Columbia faculty as a profes
sor of philosophy. Her specialty is Hel
lenistic thinkers ... PETER NYCHIS, a 
former assistant district attorney, 
recently received the Republican nomi
nation for Judge of the Common Plea 
Court in Allegheny County, Penn .. . 
DENNIS BOUTSIKARIS appeared in 
a very entertaining TV -movie, "Butterf
lies Not Included" with H ume Cronyn ... 
NICK LEOUNAS, a gifted artist from 
Wilmington, DEL., presented an expo 
of his paintings recently. Over 40 years 
ago his painting "The Battle of Thermo
pylae Pass" won him his first prize at 
age I7!. .. MARIAN CHRISTY, a syn
dicated columnist, will begin conduct
ing her television interview show "The 
Marian Christy Show" on the Christian 
Science Monitor's nationwide cable 
system .. . 
TED LALIOTIS, director for Emerg
ing Technology Market Development 
at Hewlett-Packard Labs in Palo Alto, 
Calif. , gave a seminar recently at San 
Mateo. He said Silicon Valley is in 
danger of decline because of stiff foreign 
imports (the Japs are coming) ... MARY 
TSESMELIS FULLER has written a 
fine dramatic novel, "Andriani's Mes
sage," just recently published .. . DIM-

ITRIS DIAMANTOPOULOS 
presented an expo of his unique artwork 
in metal at the Maliotis Center in Bos
ton. Art historian ATHENA SCHINA 
says that he follows in the footsteps of 
ancient Greek metalsmithery, molding 
in metal, a forgotten heritage ... TED 
MORIATES recently appeared in Neil 
Simon's comic fable, "Fools" in the role 
of Leon Tolchinsky at the Queens Col
lege Little Theater. He has played in 
many college productions including 
Chekov's "Three Sisters" ... 
DOROTHY SIRUS, a gifted young 
artist presented an expo of her abstract 
paintings in Glendale, Calif. A graduate 
of UCLA she launched her own com
pany Dot Designs, a greeting card line, 
featuring her own artwork in 1986 ... 
GEORGE PAPPAS of Framingham, 
Mass., has been promoted to Vice Presi
dent of Eastern Operations for Bach
man Information Systems ... 
STEVEN KARIDOY ANES, an asso
ciate conductor with the Winston
Salem Symphony for the past five years, 
has been appointed Director of Music 
for the Belmont Hill School in Belmont, 
Mass... Prof. MARGARET ALEX
IOU presented a seminar on "Modern 
Greek Literature" at Harvard Universi
ty's Cultural Center. She reviewed the 
works of Cavafy, Kazantzakis, Seferis 
and Ely tis .. . DINO ANAGNOST, the 

dynamic maestro of the Little Orchestra 
Society, presented an Opera for child
ren and adults entitled "Amahl" with 
colorful costumes and sets. It was a 
benefit performance at Lincoln Center 
in Manhattan ... SPIROS CONST AN
TINIDES, a scientist at the University 
of Rhode Island, has developed a new 
process to preserve dead fish at room 
temperature. The fish is pre-heated to 
375-degrees in olive oil and then dipped 
in acid (vinegar). It lasts for weeks with
out refrigeration ... GEORGE PANI
CHAS JR. has been appointed 
president of the Panichas Group, a full 
service mortgage brokering organiza
tion in Providence, R.I.. . DR. JOHN 
DIONIS of Harbor-UCLA Medical 
Center, Calif., received a $20,000 grant 
from the Cooley's Anemia Foundation 
to continue his research in quest of a 
cure for this deadly disease ... KATHY 
BALOURIS of Bellevue, Penn., was 
named as the new manager of the 
Greater Pitt sburgh Inter'l Airport 
which is scheduled to open in Oct. 
1992 ... 

SPIRO ANDROS gave a hilarious per
formance as Mario in the fantasizing 
movie, "A Matter of Time" .. . CHIEF 
JUSTICE LIACOS of the Mass. 
Supreme Judicial Court recently named 
an attorney, MARIA MOSSAIDES, a 
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Harvard graduate as his Executive 
Assistant. She will advise the justice on 
fiscal and managerial matters . In the 
past she served as general counsel in the 
Comptroller's Office during 1984-
1990 .. . BYRON GEORGIOU, 43, an 
attorney from San Diego, Calif., plans 
to run as a Democrat for the US Con
gress. He is the first Cypriot-American 
to compete in Congressional elections ... 
MINERVA STERGIANOPOULOS, a 
professor of communications at City 
University, was the moderator at the 
recent GA WN Seminar acting as presi
dent of the Greek-American Women's 
Network ... ARTHUR PAPPAS, 
retired chairman of the Metrabyte 
Corp., received the Outstanding 
Alumni Award at Northeastern Univer
sity in Boston ... MICHAEL ANTO
NAKES, professor of Literature at 
Salem State College, gave a very infor
mative lecture on N ikos Kazantzakis 
and his Russian odyssey ... 
ANNA CARVELIS is the Program 
Director for Campus On the Mall, at 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, DC ... 

HISTORICAL TRIVIA ... 
THE GREEK CONTRIBUTION TO 
WORLD CUISINE - According to 
Jeff Smith, the celebrated Frugal 
Gourmet, it was the Greeks who first 
cultivated olive groves and gave us olive 
oil; they also planted vineyards and 
exported wine all over the Mediterra
nean; they created egg-lemon sauces, 
Bechamel sauce, fish soup (bouila
baisse), and pita bread the basis for 
modern day pizza. Pita was first intro
duced in the Greek city of' Neapolis 
which is modern day Naples. Who can 
argue with Jeff Smith - the historian of 
Gastronomy. 
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PROPERTY FOR SALE 
IN ATHENS 

Prime real estate property for sale 
in Pangrati, Athens, Greece, 
ideally suited for a big developer 
to build either an apartment build
ing (with stores on main floor) or a 
hotel building or large commercial 
office building. Price: $400,000, 
and payment will be made in U.S. 
dollars in the U.S.A. For further 
information write to CCP at 253 
West 16 Street, Apt. 6A, New 
York, N.Y. 10011 or call between 
11:00 AM and 10:00 PM at 212-
627-8396. Ask for Chris. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

EDWARDS & ANTHOLIS 
Attorneys at Law 

Rendering tax and commercial legal 
services to individuals and the 

business community 

22 PINE ST. 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960 

201 540-0050 

989 Avenue of the Americas 
12th Floor 

New York, N.Y. 10018 
212 926-3200 

Toll Free N.J . Number 
800 452-9152 

THE ARCHONS 
of the 

ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE 
and the 

ORDER OF ST. ANDREW THE APOSTLE 
extend to all best wishes for 

A NEW YEAR OF HOPE AND PEACE 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ARCHONS 
ANTHONYG. BORDEN, M.D. Rev. Dr. MILTON B. EFfHlMIOU 
Emeritus National Commander Executive Officer Of Order 

CHRIS PHILIP, D.D.S . KIMON A. DOUKAS, Ph .D. 
National Commander I st Vice-Commander 

ANASTASIOS E. MANES IS 
2nd Vice-Commander 

LOUIS J. DUKAS 
Legal Counselor 

Steve E. Alexander 
Andrew A. Athens 
Thomas H. Bartzos 
Nicholas J . Bouras 

Theodore P. Demetriou 
John Halecky Jr. 

Kirk Kalemkeris, M.D. 
George Kiriakopoulos, D.D.S. 
Anthony J . Limberakis, M.D. 

John S. Linakis 

STEVEN P. PAPADATOS 
Treasurer 

Prof. DENO GEANAKOPLOS 
Historian 

Harry Magafan 
John M. Mavroudis 

Michael Pagos 
John Panas 

Jean P. Papps, M. D. 
Stephen S. Scopas 

Lambros Siderides, M.D. 
Mimis Therry 

Konstantine Vellios 

Regional Commanders 
Steve E. Aleunder George P. Kokalis 
Andrew A. Athens Dino A. Kristakis 

George r. Rithos, D.D.S. Harry Magafan 
Gregory Demetrakas Paul Manolis 
Diogenis DulOglou Costas Misthios 
Michael S. Johnson Chris Philip, D.D.S. 

Kirk Kalernkeris, M.D. Nicholas Smymis 
Hon. Konstantin Vazeos 
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ANNOUNCING 
NEW EXCLUSIVE RELEASES 

FROM TAKIS PRODUCTIONS 
CHO r 

01 YOUI CHOICE 

'REEl 
WITH YOUR PAID SUBSCRIPTION TO 

lwpnl(ovTas Ta 22 /las Xpovw Ka8T)/lcpLVr,S TTapovaias aTO 

pa8tocpwvo Kat TT)V TT)AcopaaT), Kvdocpopov/lc Twpa TO 

TTcpw8tKo TWTi;" 

'iWTi;" TO tYXPW/lO cMT)voa/lcpLKC1VLKO TTcpW8tKO TTOV cptpvCL 
aTO cpws TT)V aAT)ecW Kat aTTavnl aTa KaVTa cpWTr,/laTa: 

METANA~TEY~H . ~TPATOAOrIA . METOIKE~IA 
IIAL1EIA . yrEIA ·OIAONOMIA . AeAHTlKA 

r-----------------------------------
D

Yes, I'd like to order a one year subscription (12 issues) for the discount price of only $29.95. That's a savings of $5.45 off the 
I newstand price. With my paid order I'll recieve free, one movie of my choice. I am enclosing with my order a check or money 
I order for $32,90 (*29,95 plus $2.95 Shipping) payable to EKDOSIS YIATI, INC, 32-09 31st Avenue Astoria, NY 11106 · (718) 956-3434 

I 
I ~N~A7M~E------------------------------------------
I I ~A~D~D~R~ES~S~------------------------------A~P~A~R~TM~EN~T~N~O~. 

DYes, I'd like to order_movies on/vat $24.95 each. 
(1) ____________ _ 

(2) ____________ _ 

(3) ____________ _ 

I CITY STATE ZIP CODE - Total Movie(s) @ 24~~i~~~~ ~ --2-:95" I 
I Total Charges $ __ ' __ I 
I SIGNATURE FREE MOVIE CHOICE (NOT AVAILABLE WITHOUT SUBSCRIPTION) Please make check or money order payable to I 
I . . ... Takis Video Productions, I 

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first magazine Issue and free movie. 32-09 31st Ave Astoria, NY 11106. (718) 956-3434 L _______________________________________ ~ 
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Quantity BOOKS FROM PELLA / Price List, / Order Form 
MODERN GREEK STUDIES 

__ OCCUPATION AND RESISTANCE: THE GREEK AGONY 1941-44 by John Louis Hondros 

_ TANGLED WEBS- THE U,S_ IN GREECE, 1947-1967 by Yiannis P. Roubatis 

__ GREEK-AMERICAN RELATIONS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis and John O. latrides 

Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $10.00 $ __ 

_ FOREIGN INTERFERENCE IN GREEK POLITICS, Edited by Theodore A. Couloumbis, John A. Petropulos, Harry Psomiades Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 7.00 $--

_ ESSAYS ON THE CYPRUS CONFLICT, Edited by Van Coufoudakis Cloth $ 9.00 Paper $ 6.00 $--

__ OURS ONCE MORE: FOLKLORE, 10EOLOG¥ AND THE MAKING OF MODERN GREECE by Michael Herzfeld Paper $10.00 $--

GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES 
__ AMERICAN APHRODITE-Becoming Female in Greek America by Constance Callinicos 

_ NEW DIRECTIONS IN GREEK AMERICAN STUDIES, Edited by Dan Georgakas and Charles C. Moskos 

_ THE GREEK AMERICAN COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION, Edited by Harry J. Psomiades and Alice Scourby 

_ EDUCATION AND GREEK AMERICANS: PROCESS AND PROSPECTS, Edited by S. P. Orfanos, H. J. Psomiades and J. Spiridakis 

Paper $14.00 $ __ .. 

Paper $12.00 L -
Paper $11.00 $ __ 

Paper $11.00 $ __ 

MODERN GREEK LITERATURE 
_ THE ANGELS, by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ 3Xlll TRISTICHS by Yannis Ritsos (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ THE NEW ORESTEIA by Yannis Ritsos ((Poetry) . 

_ THE CORONER'S ASSISTANT by Vasil is Vasilikos (A Novel) . 

Paper $15.00 $ __ _ 

Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $10.00 $ __ 

_ MODERNISM IN GREECE? Essays on the Critical and Literary Margins of a Movement, Edited by Mary N. Layoun Paper $12.00 $--

_ WAR IN THE POETRY OF GEORGE SEFERIS by C. Capri-Karka . Cloth $25.00 Paper $11.00 $--

_ LOVE AND THE SYMBOLIC JOURNEY IN THE POETRY OF CAVAFY, ELIOT AND SEFERIS by C. Capri·Karka . Paper $12.00 $--

_ THE TEXT AND ITS MARGINS, Edited by Margaret Alexiou and Vassilis Lambropoulos 

_ THE LADY OF THE VINEYARD by Yannis Ritsos (Poerty, Bilingual) . 
_ THE TARGET by Manolis Anagnostakis (Selected Poems, Bilingual) 

_ MOTHERHOOD by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ PYRRHICHIOS by Regina Pagoulatou (Poetry, Bilingual) 

_ RESISTANCE, EXILE AND LOVE, Edited and translated by Nikos J. Spanias 

_ 01 nPEI:BEYTEI: by Regina Pagoulatou lin Greek) 

_ Ano THN nOYZA ... by Regina Pagoulatou lin Greek) 

_ 0 MArIKOI: KOI:MOI: KAI AAAA 91 nAPATAIPA by Regina Pagoulatou lin Greek) 

_ 0 NA YMAXOI: by Menelaos Pagoulatos (A Play, in Greek) 

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION AND ART 
_ THE RETURN by Melanie Wallace IA Novel) . 

_ ORACLES OF LIGHT by Virginia Bagliore IA Collection of Poetry) 

_ RANKA by Apostolos N. Athanassakis (A Collection of Poetry) 

_ A BEGGAR'S TALES by Stephen E. Bronner (A Short Novel) 

_ BETWEEN THE LINES by Benny Andrews (A Collection of 70 Drawings and 7 Essays) 

TEXTBOOKS 
_ BASIC BUSINESS COMMUNICATION by Alan J. Berman and Irwin Feder 

__ AN ARABIC READER FOR BEGINNERS, Edited by George A. Koury 

PERIODICALS 
_ JOURNAL OF THE HELLENIC OIASPORA, Alexander Kitroeff and Kostas Myrsiades, Editors 

Cloth $25.00 Paper $12.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 7.00 $ __ 
Paper $ 9.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 5.00 $ __ 

Cloth $12.00 Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

Paper $10.00 $ __ . 

Paper $ 5.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 7.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

Paper $ 4.00 $ __ 

Cloth $10.95 Paper $ 6.00 $ __ _ 

Paper $ 9.95 $ __ 

Paper $ 6.95 $ __ 

Paper $10.00 $ __ 

Annuaf Individual Subscription: Domestic $20.00, Foreign $25.00 $ __ 

Annual Institutional Subscript ion : Domestic $30.00, Foreign $35.00 $ __ 

_ THE CHARIOTEER, An Annual Review of Modern Greek Culture, C Capri-Karka, Editor 

FORTHCOMING BOOKS 
_ THE GREEK SOCIALIST EXPERIMENT: PAPANDREOU'S GREECE 1981-1989, Edited by Theodore C. KarlOtis 

_ GUERRILLA WARFARE ANO ESPIONAGE IN GREECE 1940-1944 by Andre Gerolymatos 
_ STRANGE GODS BEFORE ME by Virginia Bagliore IA Collection of Poetry) 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111 

Name: _ _______________ _____________ _ 

Street: 

City: ________________ State: ___ lip: 

Please make check payable to: 
PELLA PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 

G/A/R 337 West 36th Street. New York. NY IOOIH-6401 

Annual Subscription $15.00 $ __ 

Cloth $30.00 Paper $15.00 $ __ 

Cloth $35.00 Paper $20.00 $ __ 
Paper $ 8.00 $ __ 

TOTAL $ __ _ 
Shipping charges: 
$2 .00 first hook 
$1.00 each addi tiona l book $_--

GRAND TOTAL $ __ _ 
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ano'tuXT]lltvo yallO. OU<Jta<JnKa 0 yalloe; 
Kat T] i;;wvwvrj <Jxt<JT] nou 'toy ano'tEAet tXEt 
nalJlEt va unaPXEt ano KatpO Kat w natDta, 
nou i;;ouv Ka8T]IlEptva 'tT]v Kpi<JT] au'trj 'tOU 
yallou, DOKtllai;;ouv noA0 nEpt<J<JO'tEpEe; 
'tpaulla'ttKte; EllnEtpiEe; ano EKetvEe; nou 
<JuvEnaYEWt tva Dtai;;uytO». O<JO yta 'tT]v 
avaKalllJlT] 'tou ano'tUXT]lltvou yallou <JU1l
nA T] PWVEt: «Y nO<J'tT] pii;;EWt ano nOAAoue; 
on T] tyyallT] <Jxt<JT] nEpVaEt nOAA{;e; Kpi
(JEte;, nou 'tEAtKa ~EnEpVtOUv'tat, Kat av 
'tEAtKa 'to Dtai;;uytO ~yaiVEt EUKoAa, 'to'tE T] 
napalltKprj Kpi<JT] 8a IlnOPOU<JE va ODT]yrj
(JEt <J'tT] DtaAu<JT] 'tou yallOU. To E1ttXElPT]lla 
au 'to napayvwpii;;Et 'to YEyovoe; On T] ano
<pa<JT] yta 'to Dtai;;uytO, tDiwe; OWV unupxouv 
natDta, DEV etVat no'tt Ilta <Jna<JIlWDtKrj 
av'tiDpa<JT], ana aKoAou8El u<J'tEpa ano 
nOArj <JKtlJlT] . To Dtai;;uytO nana Elvat T] 
'tEAwwia npa~T] 'tou Dpalla'tOe;». 

A~ii;;Et va napa8t<JoullE 'ta <Jwn<J'ttKa 
DEDolltva 'twv yallwv nou DtaA00vwt napa 
'tT]v unap~T] natDtwv. LE <JuvoAo 6.360 Dta
i;;uyiwv 'to 1989, 1.730 i;;wyapta nou XWpt
<Jav DEV etxav natDta, 1.520 ElXav tva natDi, 
1,402 DUo natDta, 284 'tpia, 58 'tt<J<JEpa, 15 
ntv'tE natDta, 4 i;;wyupta ElXav 6 natDta, EVW 

yta 1,351 nEpt1t'tW<JEte; DEV ava<p{;pnat <J'tT]v 
ano<pa<JT] av unrjpxav rj OXt natDta. 

Ev'tunw<JT] npoKaAet 'to YEYOVOe; o'tt, EVW 
o vwtAAT]vae; YEVtKWe; ElVat DtKOllavrje; Kat 
<p8aVEt ma DtKa<J'trjpta aKOIlT] Kat yta a<Jrj
llav'tEe; un08t<JEte;, <J'tO Dtai;;uytO EV<J'tEpvi
<J8T]KE 'tTl AU<JT] 'tou yallou Dta 'tT]e; 
<JuVatvt<JEWe;. EmA{;YEt, DT]AaDrj, <JE nO<Jo
<J'to nou ~EnEpva 'to 65% va XWpi<JEt IlE 
<JuvawEnKo Dtai;;uytO. ME'ta 'tTl 8EIl<J08t
'tT]<JT] 'tou <JuVatVEnKou Dtai;;uyiou, 'to 1983, 
m <J'tan<J'ttKa DEDolltva anODEtKvUOUV on 
m <JuVatVEnKU Dtai;;uyta KEpSii;;ouv Xpovo 
IlE 'to Xpovo tDa<pOe; Kat 'tT]v 'tEAwmia 'tptE
'tia (j)8avouv <JE nO<Joma nou Eyyii;;ouv Kat 
'to 75% Eni 'tou <JuvoAou 'twv Dtai;;uyiwv. H 
E~rjYTJ<JT] nou DiDEWt ano DtKa<J'tte; nou 
unT]pnouv <J'tO aPIlODtO 'tllrjlla 'tou ITpw'tO
DtKElOU A8T]vWV Elvat on «T] DtKOllavia 
npoun08t'tEt nav'ta 'tT]V unap~T] 'tpi'tOu <JE 
<Jxt<JT] IlE EKElVOV nou npo<J(j)EuYEt <JW 
DtKamrjpta. 0 <Jui;;uyoe; rj T] npwT]v <Jui;;uyoe; 
DEV 8EwPet Wt nO'tt 'tpi'tOe;, t<J'tw Kat av 0 
YUlloe; tXEI a no'tuXEt. • E't<Jt IlEm~U 'tOue; DEV 
t<JXUEt EV nEpOKEtlltvw T] DtKOllavia 'twv 
vWEAArjvwv. 

~taDd)OIl{;VT] etvat T] <l7wlJIT] on Ot yallOt 
DtaA0oVTOt o'tav Ot <Jui;;uyot etvat m; v£aprj 
T]AtKia Kat 0 yalloe; etvat aKOIlT] <J'tT]vapxrj . 
Ta <J'tan<JnKa DEDoll{;va anODEtKVUOUV 
0IlWe; 'to av'ti8E'tO. ITapa8{;'tOuIlE TO nA{;ov 
npo(J(paw, w onoia aq>opouv w Dtai;;uyta 
nou EK868T]IWV 'to 1989. LUIl<pwva IlE au'tu 
<JE <JuvoAo 6.360 Dtai;;uyiwv, W 2.994 E~E86-
8T]<Jav IlEW ano D{;Ka Kat nA{;ov XPOVta 
yallOU, EVW 1.037 IlE'ta ano 20 Kat nA{;ov 
Xpovta {;yyallT]e; <JUIl~iw<JT]e;. E1ttKivDUVT] 
nEpioDOe; yta va Xwpi<JEt Kavete; 8EwPet'tat 
Kat au'trj <J'tT]v onoia 0 yalloe; EXEt DtaPKE
(JEt ano ntv't!: roe; DtKa XpOVta. Movov 'to 
1989, 1.515 yallOt DtaA08T]KaV <J'tT]V Kpi
milT] au'trj nEpioDo. Avn8t'twe;, Ilovo 88 
yallOt EVOe; rj SUo nwv DtaAu8T]Kav 'to 1989. 

Ev'tUnw<JtaKO Elva! Kat 'to YEYOVOe; on 'to 
90% EKElVWV nou xwpii;;ouv ~avanav'tpEu
ov'tat. LuvEnWe; 0 8E<J1l0e; 'tou YUllou <JuvEXi
i;;Et va ano'tEAEl Ilta <Jw8Eprj <Juvt<J'tw<Ja 
<J'tT] i;;wrj 'tou vwtn T] voe;, 0 onoioe; IlE 'tT]v 
atDIODo~ia Kat 'toy PEUAt<JIlO nou 'toy Dta
KpivEt DEV anoYOT]TEUEmt IlE TT]V npwTT] 
<popa. AnTOT]'tOe;, <JuvEXii;;Et. 

H EAAHNIKH PA~IO<l>ONIA THAEOPA~H NEA~ YOPKH~ 
" \ \ I I 

nQPOUOlQ~el TOUe;: AEYTEPH KQl ANLlPE~XATZH+OANNOY 
r-----==-----. . ~ 'T "l \ \ I I, E/ , r------==---_ 

~'t11V 11 A.E01t'ttK11 v K1tOJ..l1t11 

TaPA KONTA I"AI" KAI TH/\EOnTlKA 

Ku9E KUPlaKll O'tl<; 8 to PPUbU a1to to WNYE Channel 25 NEW; Y oPKll~. 
Ku9E tEAEUtaia KuplaKll tOU J.111VO~, a1to 6-7 J.1.J.1. 
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Ilp6crW1tU J 

H enjala xplarovyevvldnKI'/ eKJ~AWal'/ rov LVPPOVAfov EAAI'/VOape
pIKaVWV Yno8eaewv exel Ka8lepw8ei nAeOV wr; eva ano ra al'/pavnKO
Tepa opoyevelaKd yeyovora rov ~eKeppp[ov Ka8wr; npOaeAKVel on 
KaAVrepO exel va napovaldael 1'/ EAAI'/VOapepIKavIK~ KOlvwvia TI'/ r; 
Near; YOpKI'/r;. LTI'/V qJwroypaqJia, ano aplaTepd, 0 JIKI'/yopor; K. e eo
Jwpor; IIpovvl'/r;, np6eJpor; rov K a8eJpIKoV, 0 JvvapIKOr; IJpvT~r; Kal 

npoeJpor; TOV LVpPOVAfov laTpOr; MIX. DJtpl'/r;, 1'/ K. ~ovKa Ka/ 0 K. 
LTpdror; ~ovKar;, TevIKor; IIpo¢evor; TI'/ r; EAAMOr; npor; np~v rov 
onoiov eY lve 1'/ eqJenv~ Je¢[wal'/. ~ e¢ld, pepIKoi ano TOVr; npoaeA8ov
Ter; ae pld avapVl'/anK~ qJwToypaqJ[a pe TOV TeVIKO IIpo¢evo. ~laKpi
vovralO YWTpOr; Kall'/ K. r. ApyvpdKI'/, 1'/ K. K eAAvAdTaov, 1'/ K. Aldva 

LKOVPA~, 1'/ K. LIJepl'/ Kal 1'/ K. Ovpav[a Lovpa. 

I:TO ~EvoooX£io Regis (;ytVE 11 ntlcrta 
xopoEorrEploa 't01) rllPOKoJ,ldol) 
«AytOe; MtXatlA» 0 orrolOe; O't{;q>SllKE 
ano E1tt'tUxla. I:'to xopo al)'to napal)p{;
SllKE 0 apXtErrlOKonOe; K. IciKropoe; 0 
onolOe; wXaplo'tlloE 'tOlJe; napWptOKO
J,lEVOI)e; yta 'tllV ol)J,lrrapuo'taotl 't01)e; 
o'to O6oKoAo (;pyo rrol) E1tt'tEAEl 'to 
iOplJJ,la. Tov xopo 'tlJ,llloaV J,lE 'tllV 
rrapOI)Ola 't01)e; 0 rEVtKOe; npO~EVOe; 

'tlle; EHuooe; O'tll N (;a Y oPKll K. EI)O'tp. 
AOUKac; Kat 11 oO~l)yoe; 't01), 0 EnloKorrOe; 
MEAOlle; K. Cl>lMOwC;, K.a. 

META ano 83 xpovta AEt'tol)pyiae; 'to 

llJ,lEPtlotO oxoAdo 'tlle; Kotvo'tll'tae; 'tlle; 
Ayiae; Tptuoae; 0'tO AOOI)EA 'tlle; Mao
oaxol)o{;'tlle; OtOPYUVWOE J,ltU OI)VUV
'tllOll oAwv 'twv anoq>ol'twv Kat OOWV 
OtE't{;AEoav oUOKaAOt, oaoKUAEe; Kat 
OtwSI)V't{;e;. H OI)YK{;V'tPWOll alJ'tTlnpa
yJ,la'tonOttlSllKE 0't9 KOtVO'ttKO K{;v-rpO 
Kat Ka'tU 'tllV OtUPKEtU 'tlle; avaKOtVW
SllKE 11 iopl)Oll 't01) I:l)vo{;OJ,lOI) arroq>oi
'tWV. I:'ttlV EK0tlAWOll al)'ttl 
napal)p{;SllKav 0 EnlOKonOe; N{;ae; 
AyyAiae; K. ME06olOC;, 0 YEVtKOe; npO~E
voe; 'tlle; EAA.Uooe; O'tllV Boo'tWVll K. 
AAE~. KOYEpivac;, 0 EHllVlKtle; Ka'ta
ywytle; Em8EWPll'ttle; 'tOlJ OXOAtKOO 
ol)O'ttlJ,la'toe; 'tOlJ AOOI)EA K. rEropy. 
TO'a1tatO'ciPllC; K.a. YrrEOSI)VOt 'tlle; EKOtl
AWOll tl'taV 0 Ka811YT]'ttle; Kat arroq>ot
'toe; 't01) 0xoAdol) K. XPtlO'tOC; Mrr{;vtOc;. 
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Eva aTlyplowno ano TI'/V en[aKelf/l'/ APXOVTWV TOV OIKovpevlKov llaTplaPxeiov aTO (/JavdpI pe 
TI'/V wKalp[a TI'/r; ev8ov[aewr; rov veov OIKovpevlKov llaTpldpxov K. Bap8oAopa[ov. H Apxovnaa 
TOV 8povov Ka Kay George (Ilanayewpy[ov) evw avyxa[pel TOV veo l'/ yeTI'/ TI'/r; Op8oJo(,far;. 

npOI:KAAEI:MENOI 'twv KEq>aAovi
'ttKWV OI)AAoywv «KE<I>AAOI:» Kat 
«AINOI:» ~p{;SllKav o'tllv N{;a Y oPKll 
o NOJ,lUPXlle; KEq>aAAOVtUe; K. N. BOI)
OOUpllC; Kat 0 AtlJ,lapXoe; ApYOO'tOAlOI) 
K. AI... KaAa<patllC; . ME 'tllv EI)Katpia 
al)'ttl ot 060 oOAAoYOt J,lE Hlv ol)vEpya
oia HIe; E'tatpdae; EAA tlVWV AOY0'tE
xvwv AJ,lEptKtle; otapyuvwoav 

nOAtnOHKtl Kat Aoyo'tEXVtKtl EKOtl
AWOll o'tllV orroia napol)oiaoav J,l{;poe; 
arro 'to (; pyo 't01)e; Ot KEq>aAAovi'tEe; 
Aoym{;xvEe; J,lEAll 'tlle; E'tatpEi!1e; Ot 
orrOlot EiVat Ot navoc; B~iKflC;, Pt)ya(,; 
Ka1t1tatOC;, AlOVUO'fIC; Mapapi:Ylac;, Pq
yiva naY0I)Aatol), EA.i:VfI Cl>AropatOl)
naloouO'l1 Kal MciKllC; T~lAlavoc;. 
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I:a<; (JU).l<pfPfl Ii npOpOAtl 
).If(JW TOl' nfplOOIKOl' 

The National Monthly Magazine for the Greek-American Food lndustry 

Publisher - Editor: PETER MAKRIAS 

fINETE nEPIITOTEPO fNQ~TOI 
~TOIT OMOfENE~ E~TIATOPE~ 

"Av EXETE 6nol05~noTE OXEOTl ~E T~V ~IO~TlxavtO TPO<1>IMON, 
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